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Summary of the Month's Work-September, 1943 

t. September has shown a signific;ant development in U-Boat strategy in the form o{ a return 
to the pack ta.cties against North A1lantic convoys, using a new form of torpedo which presents us 
with certain clifficult problems but against which counter-measures arc already well advanced. In 
the course of the attack on O.N. 202 and O,N.S. 18, which lasted from the 19th to the 23rd September, 
seriuus losses wern inflicted on our escort vessels but only six ships of the large convoy were torpedoed, 
and lhe enemy is known to have been severely handled by the escort ships and aircraft-particularly 
by th~ Liberators of No. 10 Squadron. R.C.A.F.-and several U-Boats were sunk and others clarn3.Red. 
It may well be, as the Prime }tinistcr has suggested, that the return to tht•se tactic,:; will result in an 
upward turn in the present low curve of merchimt ship los.<;es. But it ~hould also present us with good 
opportunities for inflicting heavy loss on the U-Boat packs ; it seems unlikely tb.at lb.e enemy will 
pursue threatened convoys very far into a zone of effective air cover, and ther~fore these opportunities 
may be relatively fleeting and the fullest advantage must be taken of them. 

2, In spite of the attack on O.N.S. 18 and O.N. 202. September was the second best month, since 
the United States entered the war. for shipping losses-a total of 105,000 G.R.T. by enemy action. 
This happy st..1.le of affairs is unlikely to _l)t)rsist ; but-though no one should underestimate the 
importance of the los.'i 0£ ships or cargoes-jt i.s worth noting the extraordinary achievement of tht.: 
shipbuilding industry of America, Canada and Great Britain (particularly of the first) in that, by 
the time this issue of the Review ii. published, we sl1all between us just 'have aboul replaced by new 
construction every single ton lost by enemy action since the outbreak of war. ,ve ha-v<" also just 
had a welcome addition of over 100,000 G.R.T. to our shipping resources in the form of surrendered 
Italian vessels. These facts must be singularly depressing to the enemy High Command. whose 
repeated promises to starve us out and stra11gle the .flow of war material from America to the 
European theatre of war have done so much in the past to sustain the .flagging morale of their 
unforlunale people. 

3. On the other 1,and, September has been a lean month for U-Boat kills; witl, only 43 sightings 
and 23 attacks by Coastal Command the U-Boats haw got off more lightly than for many months. 
This is unfortunate, but provides no grounds for supposing that something has suddenly gol\e wrong 
with our tactics or that the U-Boats J1ave br.en equipped with some new and completely effective 
early warning device. The shortage of sightings in the Bay is mainly due to two quite simple facts
firsl, that the enemy has r esorted at last (as we have long feared he would) to tactics which make it 
much more difficult to find and attack him; and secondly, that September has been one of the worst 
months on record for weather in the Hay. Out of the 30 days and nights we had to cancel on 13 nights 
and one day and rt><lUCt~ on one night and four days, and this at a time when we know the enemy is 
as a rnle surfacing only by night. In these conditions it would have been surprising if we had sighted 
more than the 23 U-Boats we did in fact sight in the Bay a.ud its approaches, 

4. In the summary of the month's work for April in this Review we said :-
" The habit of fighting back may co# i1s a few 11I01'e aircraft lost; but if persisted ·in 

(which is at least open to doubt) will undcmbledly mean more U-l:3oats killed. It is up to tts 
lo take the full6St advantage of the good optJort1mities offered bef01'e the buzz goes round in the 
Biscay ports that fighting b,u;k is an expms-ive a1td 1111,profilable pastime.'' 

Well-the buzz has gone round and has reached the German Admiralty. The tactics of running 
through the Bay on the surface and fighting back have cost us a few more aircraft lost ; they have 
certainly meant many more U-Boats killed, and crews ha.ve indeed taken the [ullest advantage of 
their opportunities. But it was too good to l;ist ; the enemy is now running submerged by day
except when he bas been forc.ed under by our night patrols-and, we believe, is surfacing at night 
only for the minimum time necessary to put in an adequate charge. We are doing all we can to deal 
with that situation, including putting the heat on the provision of more Leigh Ligbters--No. 304 
(1-'oli:;h) Squadron is now converting, and the production of the Leigh Light in the f.ibi.'rator has been 
accelerated. f'or the moment, however, it must be admitted that to some exi:ent the U-Boats arc 
getting away with il iii the Bay, a fact which roake~ it all thf' more important to kill them round the 
convoys when they oiler us the opportunity. All this means a lot of tedious and apparently 1mprofit· 
able !lying for om crews in the Bay, and in the Northern 'fraru,it area. But they must remember that, 
if nothing else, the result of tllcir efforts is to increase enormously the time it takes the U-Boats to pass 
into and oot of the Bay, and conscqueutly to reduce their effective time on patrol, which in it~elf s:1vcs 
shipping. So, while we all regret the halcyon clays of May to August when hardly a day passed without 
a li.tlll! U-Boal appearing conning tower downwards on the big wall map at Coastal Command, wt.: 
ba\'c no cause for despondency and good reason to hope that in due course the rate of kills 
will ri1>e again. 

5. This fact that we now have a more difficult problem to meel obviomily puts a 1,remium on 
training. In the Review for June, 1943, special emphasis wa~ laid on the importance of S.E. training, 
but it still remains true that we could get a good deal more value than we are now getting out of ou1· 
S.E. if the general standard of proficiency ()[ operators were higher. Tht: increased fighter opposition 
in the Bay, which inevitably involves morf! attention being paid to A.A. look-out, enhances tlt.e 
importance of a good S.E. watch. Squadron Radar leaders and captains of aircraft should pay special 
atteution to improving the training of S.E. operators and the general efficiency of the S.E. watch. 

(C50Z95• 1l 



6. The resumption of attacks on convoys draws attention to the importance of good training in 
couvoy cover and co-operation with surface escorts. The joint A/S school at Maydown has got under 
way rather more slowly than we. had hoped ; but six specially selected and experienced captains were 
sent on that course in September and at the end were unanimous that it was good value and that they 
had learnt a lot in spite of their cx1x>rience. Squadron Commanders will from time to time be called 
on to send crews on this course and, in spite of the known difficulties, should recognize that on a lung 
view it will pay in increased efficiency throughout the squadron. 

7. The enemy long-range fighters have by nc, means had it all their own way in the Bay in 
September. \Ve know that already the enemy cr,ews had a wholesome respect for the Bcaufighter 
and the Mosquito, and this respect has no doubt be~n deepened especially by the activities of No. 307 
(Polish) Squadron of Fighter Command. The l\fosquitoes had several satisfactory engagements in 
September, but the llU.1 in particular was a red I,etter day when No. 307 got five de.stroyed, three 
probable, and three damaged out of 12. We have had some very useful and effective co-operation 
from H.M. Ships in directing our fighters on to the enemy in the Bay, and this is being pursued with 
a view to making it a regular standard procedure, There arc difficulties, but it is hoped they may 
be overcome. · 

8. Strike aircraft of both 16 and 18 Groups h.Lve been active in September. Full details will be 
found elsewhere in this Review. As well as the: act'llal destruction of valuable shlps and cargoes these 
attacks have vah1e in that they force the enemy tc'> tie up substantial resources in the shape of Flak 
escorts. It is hoped that another and more successful attack on EmdE'n, which has absorbed nearly 
all the traffic hitherto dealt with by Rotterdam (largely as a result of the activity of the North Coates 
Wing), may create further ditfculties for tbe enem,y by causing Swedish owner.; to refuse to sail for 
Emden as they have already refused for Hottcrdam. The activities of the Strike Squadrons combine 
with those of Bomber Command a.11d of the train-busters of Fighter Command to intensify the strain. 
on enemy communications in Occupied Europe. 

October 2, 1943. 

PLATE l. (Oppos-ik) 
Night mosaic of Bortktt.uJ:, photograplted by J,U Squadron, 
showing that 111ght plwtography 1ww compares fiery fQ1Jour
ably will, day reco-1111aissanu. The. difference iu time 
towards the edge of each pri11t composing lfte mosaic, is due 
to the proxttiuty of the jlMli, 011e of which is sem falling, 
11t the top of the plate. 





PLATE 2 DlTCHED LA;-.;CJ\STEt{. Photographed t,y E/2i9 on September 4, 1943. 

ABO\'E : Crew in the a ir-borne lifeboat. TIELO\V: Cr~w in the high-speed launch. 
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1.-ANTI U-BOAT 
ANTI U-BOAT SCORES FROM MARCH TO AUGUST, 1943 PERCENTAGE FIGURES OF IIIIERIT 

IN BIG NUMERALS 

4 Sq. 10 Sq. 
U.S.A.A.F. R.A.A.F. 

19 Sq. 
U.8.A.A.F. 

22 Sq. 
U.8.A.A.F. 48 Sq. 53 Sq. 58 Sq. 59 Sq. 83 Sq. U.S.N. 

~= 50 
43 20 46 33 108 25 0 
-- Z'i - - 66·6 - -- 51 -= 55 -= 51·4 - - 22·7 -- NIL 6() 170 :w 90 00 210 110 10 

88 Sq. 103 Sq. U.S.N. 120 Sq. 172 Sq. 179 Sq. 190 Sq. 201 Sq. 202 Sq. 206 Sq. 

--·-

104 132 123 23 48 25 9 85 
-=29·8 - -- 33 -= 56 -- 46 -- 43·6 - = 35.7 -- 22·5 -- 53·1 350 400 2i0 60 110 70 40 160 

210 8q. HO Sq, 114 Sq. 128 Sq. l33 Sq. 238 Sq. R.P. 269 Sq. 304 Sq. 311 Sq. 

22 33 05 50 6S 10 93 19 19 -= 44 -- 55 - - 22·4 - - 83·3 -- 48·6 --50 - = 40.4 - - 47.5 - 47.5 
50 60 .:!90 60 14-0 2() 230 40 40 

♦ 

330 Sq. 407 Sq. 415 Sq. 422 Sq. U38q. 481 Sq. 502 Sq. 547 Sq. 812 Sq. 

---

211 0 46 ill 29 6 23 
- -- 62 -- NIL - - - 57·5 - = 57·5 -- 17 -- 12 - - 28,7 

50 10 80 BO 170 liO 60 

Attacks on U-Boats 
Notes ou Table above, showlng the Sq11adrou Scores for the Six Mouths, March to August, 1943 

The monthly list of Squadron Scores is now discontinued; instead, a table showing the 
average for lhe last six months is to be published monthly commencing in this issue, with 
the table above, which should give a more representative cross-section of the Anti U-Boat 
Squadrons' aclivities. 

The scores are compiled in the followiflg m3.1iner :-
For each attack ~e.ssed as No Damage .. 
For each attack assessed as Insufllcient Evidence of Damage 
For each attack assessed as Damaged, or Known Sunk .. 

0 
3 

.. 10 

These scores arc taken from th(' provisional assessments made by the Staff at this Head
quarters. Accordingly, when the Admiralty Assessments are subsequently found to differ, 
or if any reassessments are made at a later date by the Admiralty Assessment Committee, 
the scores will be adjusted. 

All types of damage have been awarded" JO," because an attack which has been delivered 
closely enough to inflict even slight damage ha~ obviously been a good one. 

In the table above, the points scored by each Squadron out of the maximum po:x.ible 
score for the same number of attacks is shown as a percentage figure of merit. 

There have been no outstanding scores during August. Owing to the enemy's tactics for 
routeing U-Boats along the Spanish Coasl during the- month, the attacks which were carried 
out were the result of long sorties al a maximum distance from base for 15 and 19 Group 
Squadrons, mostly in the face of strong enemy long range Fighter opposition. 

228 Squadron has gained lhe best results in A,1gt1st by adding two lO's out of two 
attacks lo the Squadron's score. 

B2 



SUMMARY OF ANTI U-BOAT OPERATIONS BY COASTAL COMMAND AIRCRAFI' 

(Including Gibraltar, Iceland, and U.S. Moroccan Sea Frontier Aircraft) 

SEPTEMBER, 1943 

H ours Flown. U-Boats Sjghted. 

I 
U-Boats Attacked. Hours per Sighting. 

Total Base I Base Duty aod Base or Area. Sorties. On On 
to 

\ 
Patrol. Dar. );ighL. 

I 
Day. 

I 
:-.1ght. to Patrol. Base. Base. 

( I) I (::!) (3) (4) I (5) (6) (7) (8} (9) 

Convoy Cov~r 
. 

United Kingdom . . . . . . . . .. 89 J,(.158 364 - - - - - -
Iceland . . .. .. . . .. 27 32-1 ll8 8 - 4 - - 40 15 
Gibraltar and 1Coroccan Sea Frontier 335 2,795 L,405 .. .. - - - - - -

TOTAL COXVOY CO\"ER .. 451 4,177 1,887 8 - 4 - 522 236 

. 
Northern Transit 

,-1 /U Patrols 

United Kingdom .. . . . . . . . . 1.32 1,568 649 - - - - - -
Iceland .. . . . . .. . . . . 140 874 363 I - I - 874 363 

Northern Convov 
United Kingdom .. . . .. . . . . 10 82 33 - - - - - ' -
Iceland .. .. .. .. . . . . 5 32 II - - - - - -

Bay of Bisca}' (including adjaceot patrols) 
United Kingdom . . . . . . .. . . 1,267 12,571 5,252 8 9 3 6 739 309 
Gibraltar and :\foroccan Sea F rontier .. .. 165 1,833 496 2 5 0 3 262 71 

Gjbraltar and Moroccan Sea Frontier .. .. .. 365 2,831 1,654 6 5 2 5 257 150 

TOTAL A/U PATROLS .. . . 2,084 19,791 8,458 17 19 6 14 550 235 
ADD C01''VOY COVER .. . . 451 4,177 1,887 s - 4 - - -
TOT AL C.C. A/w 1-:FFORT .. . . 2,535 23.968 10,345 25 19 10 14 545 

I 
235 

'---v----' I ~_, 
44 U-Boah. 24 l.i-Boats 

Sighted Attacked. 

Notes,-1. In addition to the above there were foor chance sightiogs, two by C.C. aircraft and two by transit aircraft. 

I Xo. of Sorties. Col. 10 

\\'hen \'lheu I Sorties 
U-Boat U-Boat with 

Sighted. Attacked. Flak. 

I (10) ( l I) (12) 

I 
- - -

4 4 4 -- - -

4 4 .j 

- - -
I J I 

- - - , 
- - -

17 9 7 
7 3 3 

13 10 9 

38 23 20 
-t 4 4 

-12 27 

I 
2-1 

2. News of one sighting and attack io the Bay approaches which is included above was received after the chart facing page 6 was printed. The aircraft wa.s shot do,m and six s ur\'ivors 
were picked up eleven days later. The U-Boat is considered to have been sunk by this aircraft, subject to 1i.nal assessment. 

~ 
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SUMMARY (continued). 

Analysis of Sightings and Attacks 

No. of U-Boats. No. of Sorties. 

Vctails of Incidents. 

Sighted. I Attacked. I When U-Boat I When U-Boat Sighted. Attacked. 

On 31 occasions I U-Boat was sighted by I aircraft -
16 of the P-Boals were allacked by aircraft. 

:1 I IH 31 Hi 

- --------
On 2 occasions I U-Boat was sighted by 2 aircraft-

all aircraft attacked. 
2 2 4 4 

---
On I occasion J U-Boat was sighted by 3 aircraft-

all aircraft attacked. 
I l 3 3 

On 3 occasions 2 U-Boats were ~ighted by I aircraft- 6 .j 3 3 
I aircraft attacked 2 U-Boal:s-2 aircraft each 
attacked l U-Boat. 

On I occasion 4 U-Boats were sighted by I aircraft- ~ 1 I I 
I l'-Boatwasattacked. 

Totals for Coastal Command Aircraft .. 44 2-1 42 V 

Assessmellb 

Known Probably Damaged Damaged Slight C'io 
I ns11fficient Iusufficient 

llfon1h. Evidence Evidence 
Sunk. Sunk. A. B. Damage. Damage. Damage. of U.B. 

July .. .. II 3 I 

~ 
- 22 17 -

Aug-ust . ' .. s - - s l I 

September .. .. 2 - - - I 7 Unassessed 
(Provisional). 22 

Note.- Tbeie were 33 attacks by '1:7 aircraft. Each of these attacks will be separately assessed, thus accounting 
for 33 assessments. 

Squadron Results-September 

(i) United Kingdom and Iceland 
103 (U.S.N.) Liberator 
120 Liberator 
224 Liberator 
311 Liberator 

58 
502 
269 
228 
172 
407 
612 

(ii) Gibraltar 
48 

233 
179 
202 

3 (French) 

(iii) Cba11ce 
48 

1407 
Others 

Halifax 
Halifax 
Hudson 
Sunderland 
S/L Wellington 
S/L Wellington 
S/L Wellington 

H udson 
Hudson 
S/L Wellington 
Catalina 
Maryland 

Hudson 
Hudson 

St. Eval 
Reykjavik 
St. Eval 
Beaulieu 

Holmesley South 
Holmesley South 
Reykjavik. 
Pembroke Dock 
Chivenor 
Chivenor 
Chivenor 

North Front 
North Front 
North Front 
New Camp 

North Front 
Reykjavik 

No. of sorties 
when U-Boat 

sighted. 
l 
4 
1 
3 

1 
I 
1 
l 
3 (night) 
3 (night) 
3 (night) 

t 
2 

13 (12 night) 
3 
t 

42 

1 
1 
2 

46 

No. of sorties 
1t1hen U-Boat 

attacked. 
0 
4 
0 
I (attacked 

2U/R). 
1 
0 
1 
0 
2 (night) 
2 (night) 
3 (night) 

1 (see Note) 
1 (see Note) 

10 (9 night) 
0 
1 

27 

0 
0 
0 

27 
Nott.-In addition to the above, three aircraft o{ 48 Squadron, two aircraft o( 233 Squadron and nnc aircraft 

o( 833 Squadron (F.A.A.) made attacks 011 a beached U-Boat. 

(C50295) D3 
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Attacks by Eastern Air Co1nmand 

During the month of Septemb\'r, U-Boat pack 
tactics have been resume<l ag~inst our North 
Atlantic shipping. Two convoys, the O.N.S.18 
and O.N.202, were attacked, and it was clecidcd 
that they should combine for mutual support. 
Ou September 20 :uid 21 CO\"er was provided by 
Liberators of 120 Squadron from Iceland. Many 
attacks were made and it was clear that the 
U-Boats were not having matters all their own 
way. On September 21 the combined convoys 
came into the area covered by the Eastern Air 
Command, Canada. Several of the crews and U1e 
S.A.S.O., No. l Group, Newfoundland, have 
visited this countty and it is poi;sible to give an 
account of their part in this convoy battle. 

On the night of September 21 -22, the combined 
convoy made a major alteration of course but was 
unablt: to send a signal that this had been done. 
As a result the fi.rsl two aircraft failed to met:t the 
convoy ; the range of Procedure B proved 
i!ISufiicient to compensate for so large an error in 
position. However, the third aircraft, L/10, was 
given the com·oy's new position and intercepted 
at 1640 hours on September 22. This aircraft 
carried out its eMOrt without incident and set 
course for l>ase. When about 45 miles from tlt~ 
convoy, at IS:i9 hours, a fully surfaced 500-ton 
U-Boat was sighted visually (the Radar was on 
but was not working satisfactorily). The aircraft 
at once turned to starboard and began to lose 
height from 2,000 ft., iuknding to attack from 
8 o'clock. The U-Boat, howPvrr, started turning 
to port and dived to the •· trimmed down " 
position. Although the aircraft crew did not al 
any time sec any gunners on the U-Boat, she 
opened fire at 1,500 yards. At 1,000 yards the 
aircraft opened fire from the top turret, attacking 
from dead astern, and dropping four 250-Jb. depth 
charges from 50 ft. It is stated that the depth 
charges Wl're 6 yards off for line and that the plume 
of the e>."J)losion completely obliterated the U-Boat. 
On the run in a bullet entered the crank case of 
one 1,-ngine, where it exploded, ca\lsing extensive 
damage. Another bullet paded the hair above 
tl1e Navigator's left eye tind rame to rest protruding 
liaJJ ;u, inch onl of one of the instruments in 
front of the Captain. The U-Boat showed no 
intention of diving. The aircraft therefOTe 
remained in the nelghbourhOQd, circling at 
l.SQO yards and asking for help. The convoy 
replied that noneCQuld ber,-iven, and aircraft X/10, 
40 miles away, replit>d "Have U-Boat of my 
owo." 

"L " bad by now reached P.L.E. and as no 
help was forthcoming it set course for base. 

Mcaowllile X/10 had been asked by the S.N.O. 
to investigate a co11ta<t 14 miles away, bearing 
82°. At 1837 hours a Radar contact was rect:ivcd 
a1 18 miles, which was identified at 7 miles as a 
U-Boat which bore 245° 20 miles from the convoy. 
The aircralt closed to 500 yards aurl dived straight. 
in to attack from dead astern. The U-Boat made 
a sudden turn to starboard, The aircraft 
attempted fo follow, nnd foµr depth charges, 
released from 50 ft., wt•rc scrn to ex plod~ all th1;1 
way up the port side· from conning tower to how, 

completely obliterating the fore part and rolling 
the conning lower 45° to starboard. No flak had 
bet:n met on the run io, but when the aircraft was 
circling after the attack, with all possible guns 
firing at 600 yards range, the U-Boat kept turning 
inside the aircraft and put up such intense flak 
that the aircraft was forced to retire to a rang<' 
of 3 miles. 

Eight minules after the first attack, the U-Boat 
was seen settling without forward speed and the 
aircraft approached for a second attack. Although 
only the conning tower was visible, intense flak 
was suddenly met. As the U-.Boat di::-ap~ared 
two depth charges were dropped 20 seconds aftrr 
the U-Boat had submerged. About 90 seconds 
later an oily path, 100 ft. by 75 ft., was seen. At 
the same instant a second fnl\y surfaced U-Boat 
was sighted 4! miles away heading towards the 
scene of attack, as if to offt>r mutual aid to its 
friend in n<'cd. But X/10 had then expended all 
depth charge armarot:nt. The Captain therefore 
took avoiding action and opened ·5 machine
gun fire from the top, rear and side guns at ranges 
varying from 75 to 2,000 yards. The U-Boat 
rC'maincd on the surface, cruising at liigh :,pccd 
and turning in the same direction as the aircraft. 
She finally disappeared into a fog hank which 
wmplet.cly surrounded the clear area in which 
both engagemi>nts l1ad been fought. At 7 miles 
the U-Boal had " looked largi-r tl11rn a corwt4•," 
with a long black conni11g tower and largt! gun 
forward. The flak was fired in salvoes, ·• coming 
up in walls," which suggested controlled fire. 
The aircraft then returned to the convoy and told 
the S.N.O. "1\vo U-Boats attacked hearing 260° 
20 miles, one still on surface proceeding this way." 
Bf>for-e setting course for base" X" attempted to 
home his relief, N/ 10. 

N/10, however, was unable to home owing to 
weak signals and atmospherics, but continued on 
an approximate bearing to the convoy route and 
flew down the convoy's track. At 2130 hours the 
air<-nft tried Procedurl': 'R, but the frequency was 
being definitely jammed by unintelligible cyphers 
and other notes. v\'hcn the operator attempted to 
conlact the convoy by W(t, jamming in a foreign 
language was heard. This continued for half an 
hour. During this period R/T messages were 
received, " Hello Doo Baker and Don Charlie ; 
this is Buffalo calling, return to base forthwith," 
varied with, "rrturn to base immediately." 
As these call-signs were incorrect the operator 
was not deceived. Moreover he once di~tinctly 
heard voices laughing and talking German at 
the end of a transmission, as thongh tbc micro
phone had been left on. At 2248 hours a wake 
was sighted in the darkness and when the aircraft 
lost height to investigate, intense _flak was 
experienced. The S.N.O. was given the bearing 
and distance and replied that he had seen the 
flak ; when the aircraft asked permission to 
drop flares for a night attack, th.- S.N.O. replied, 
"De.finitely no." While carrying out a patrol 
round the convoy the aircraft's Radar indic.at,-.cl 
U1e convoy and one U-Boat, but no other contacts 
in the area. Before leaving, the aircraft saw an 
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<·i-cort vessel leave the convoy and str1•r for the 
U Boat. In Yiew of thr- position of this l.l-Bn:it 
it is prt'Sumcd that it was thr' c:amr 11111' whi1 h had 
hef'n attacked by X/10. 

At 0835 hours on S<-ptrmbcr '.l3, P/ 10, while nn 
pas~agf' tn the co1woy, got a Radar contac1 30< 
to starboard, 20 miles away. On homing, a 
U-Boa.t with its decks awash was sightt-d dead 
a.head at 2 miles. The aircraft replied to the 
V-Boat 's Bak and ran in to attack, but ,vas 
t•nabk lo drop depth charges because of the 
darkness. During the second approath lhe 
U-Boat w·dS lost in the very poor YisibiHty. 
After a short, fruitless search, course was set for 
the conYoy which wa.~ tht>n 20 milt's away. After 
carrying out the patrol$ asked for by the S.N.O., 
the aircraft left the convoy for base at 1502 hours. 
At 1526 hours a Radar contact 11 miles away was 
investigated and proved to be a ~urfaced U-Boat. 
The aircraft attacked from 160° am! released two 
depth charges from 50 ft. During tlle run in fire 
was opened with the front g110. The ,Jepth 
charges exploded dost- to the U-Boat's starboard 
quarter, and the forc:e of the explosion threw Lh<l 
U-Boat 30° off its course. As a considerable- flak 
fire- was heing put up by thl" U-Boat the 
aircraft, after the attack, circled at 4,000 It. 
Contact was established with B and Y/10, and 
thrse two aircraft were homed. Shortly after· 
wards the U-Boat dived aud another attack was 
made. No results of this were seen. About 
15 minutes later the aircrafl retum~d to base 
haYing rcachrd P.L.E. The S.N.O. was given the 
bearing and distance of thi> U-Boat hut replied, 
•• Thank you, too for." 

B/ 10 intercepted P/lO's call for help and sel 
course for position. Unfortunately the U-Boat 
had then submerged. Both before and alter this 
successful inte-rception B/10 received Radar coo
tacts and homed on them but was \mable to 
hreak through the low ceiling to investigate. 

Y /10 also home<l on P/J0's signals, but also 
arrived too late. Three I.tours later, while "Y" 
was cruising at 250 ft. below IO/lOths cloud at 
500 ft., a Radar contact was received 12 miles 
dead ahead. The Captain climbed into cloud, 
homed, and on breaking cloud, sighted a 500-too 
U-Boat on the surface, one and a half miles away. 
This position was 20 miles from the convoy on a 
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bearing of 245°, The U-Boat took no evasive 
action, neither was any anti-aircraft fire seen. 
The airrriifl liad evidently achieved complete 
surpriSt'. An attack was carried out from the 
port beam with four 250 lb. depth charges, 
rt-1,·tL,cd from 40 H. No explosions were seen nor 
was th1're any dis1urbancc in the water to indicate 
that the depth charges had detonated. After the 
first attack the aircraft turned to starboard and 
attacked again, immediately after the U-.Boat had 
submC'rgecl. Again no oil or bubbles or other 
evidence of damage was seen. The attack was 
reported to the S.N.O. and he was asked, "Do 
you wish us to l1ome you?" He rrplicd, "Yes." 
Although the aircraft remaim-d on the scene for 
about an ho11r, dropping flame floats, no corvette 
was seen. On the homeward journey several 
suspicious blips appeared on the screen, but at 
no time was the aircraft able to inve$tigate becausi> 
of the darkness and t11e low ceiling. 

Throughout all these engagements the sea was 
very cairn, so that the U-Boat's gunners had a 
stable gun platform. Also, exc<'pt for occ.1sional 
clear patcl1eo, \'isibility was very bad and the 
ceiling wry low, so that many blips had to be left 
1111inv~tigattd. Co-operation betw('en aircraft 
hy R/T was al all times exct>ll1mt ; but unfor
tnnat<"ly in most cases several attacks were going 
on at the same time and the am,wrr received was 
usually, "Sorry, can't come-got one of my 
own." 

Several <.Tews reported that no one, or only one 
person, could be seen in the conning tower. Thi~ 
suggests that the U-Boat 's gunners now have 
very hralthy respect for our machine gun fire and 
crouch low in the conning tower or in the armour 
shielded quadruple mounting. 111e theory that 
the guns were remotrly controlled can be almost 
entirely ruled out because of the size and weight 
of such equipment. " Walls of anti-aircraft fire" 
does, however, suggest controlled fire either by 
voice-pipe or inter-comm. 

On September 24, aircraft were double banked 
over this convoy, but the U-Boats did not regain 
contact until evening. On the 25th double 
coverage by Liberators and Catalinas was 
arranged, and A/U strike aircraft in flights of 
three were ready, but all ha.<1e.s in Newfoundland 
were closed by weather. 

Other Recent Attacks on U-Boats 

U-Boat used for Target Practice 
T he <loom of this U-Boat began with a 

perfect '' copy book" attack by a Gibraltar 
WellingtoD. Flying at 1,200 ft. on anti-sub
marine µatrol in the Mediterranean, on the night 
SPptcrnbcr ll. P/179 obtained an S(E contact 
110° to starboard at 8½ miles. After altering 
course and homing, the U-Boat was sigbted 
visually at three-quarters of a mile. At hall a 
mile the Leigh Light was switched on, revealing 
l\. fully surfaced 500-ton U-Boat proceeding east 
at 15 knots. The enemy opened fire with light 
A.A. at ¼ mile but their fire was seen to go to 
starboard and the aircraft was not hit. The 
pilot attacked from the U-Boat's port beam, 
releasing six depth charges from 30 ft. The r ear 
gunner saw a perfect straddle, level with the 

(C50295) 

conning tower. As the aircraft drckd, tl1e U-Boat 
could be seen in the moonlight stopped and 
apparently unable to submerge. Alter 15 minutes 
it began to circle and then set off at slow SJX,--cd 
on an irregular course for the Moroccan coast. 
It left a trail of oil and a large patch at the scene 
of attack. 

Although the aircraft was being fired at, it 
continued to shadow and it was rewarded a little 
over two hours later by seeing the relief aircraft, 
1/179, run in for his attack. It was not possible 
to assess the relative positioru; of the explosions. 
" P " remained long f'nough lo St1e the U-Boat 
close the coast to I mile, tum parallel to the shore 
and run herself aground. The aircraft then set 
course for base, justly proud of an excellent job. 

B-4 



" J " had been flying at 500 ft. when an S/E 
cpntact was obtained 50° lo starboard, at 3¼ miles. 
On homing the U-Boat was seen at l ! miles, and on 
illuminating at hall a mile, it was seen well rlown by 
the stern. As soon as the Leigh Light was switched 
on, the U-Boat opened up with heavy and accurate 
fire, The aircraft was hit in several places and 
the rear gunner was fatally woundt"d. Six depth 
charges were released from 80 it, The rear gunner 
said that he could not see the r~ts of 1-he attack, 
but he did not mention that he had been \.','OUnded. 
Three-quarters of an hour later, when his injuries 
were discovered, course was set for base; but 
not before fumes and smoke were seen coming 
from the conning tower of the U-Boat. 

At 0735 hours on September 12, contact with 
the enemy was regained by W/233, which found 
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the U-Boal lying on its side, down by the stern 
and awash to the ba$e of the conning tower. But 
no attack was made. However, at 0749 hours 
P/48 attacked with eight R.P., claiming six hits. 
This was followed by W/48 who scored uear misi:.P-.. 
with two 100-lh. bombs and a straddle with fo\lr 
250-lb. depth charges. There was no sign of life, 
on the U-Boat, but light machine-gun and riflf' 
fire came from the beach whr.re some 35 of th,, 
crew could be seen. In quick succession, R /48 
claimed two l1its and F/233 four hits. Never 
before had such a practice target presented itself 
and the opportunity was not wasted. Bast' 
received the brief but tn1c signal, "U-Boat 
destroyed and left burning." 

Photographs of the attack a11d of the abandoned 
U-Boat are reprodtuied on Plate 3. 

A Promising Attack 

Shortly before 0900 hours on September 19 
Liberator A/10 (R.C.A.F.) was on an A/U sweep 
round Convoy O.N.S.18. In position 58° 40' N., 
25° 30' W., a fully surfaced U-Boat was sighted, 
steering 340° at 8 knots. The U-Boat was 
probably a 517-tonner. No heavy armament was 
seen either forward or aft of the conning tower. 
The aircraft dived to attack but failed to get low 
enough and tracked over the U-Boat at 500 ft. 
The captain immrdiately turned and came in 
again, this time releasing six deptn charges from 
50 ft. The U-Boat had remained on the surface 
and the stick straddled from fine on the quarter, 
three depth charges falling on either side. Almost 
i.tnmediately an oil slick appeared, the bows were 
lifted sharply and a small explosion was seen 
forward. During the approach the U-Boat had 

opened fire, but after the explosion of the depth 
charges the four gunners had disappeared. The 
U-Iloat stopped and began to settle slowly. The 
Liberator circled and came in a third time, 
dropping from 50 ft. four more depth charges 
12 seconds after tne U-Boat had submerged. 
These charges exploded on the tip of the oil 
streak and in the cent.re of the swirl. Oil 
immediately began to come up faster than before, 
and 10 minutes after the attack a large air bubble, 
like a fountain, was seen. Eight minutes later 
two small objects, whlch could not be identified, 
were sighted at the ends of the oil slick. Twenty• 
tive minutes after the attack the Liber-<ltor lef1 
the scene. By this time the oil patch covered an 
area 200 yards square. 

The U-Boat at Bay 

Several recent U-Boat sinkings have provided 
further proof that aircrews who never even saw 
the U-Boat materially contributed to the success 
of the crew that did. Of course, t.hat has been 
said before and many crews cannot help wondering 
whether it is not stale, if not "duff gen." Lel 
a few recent U-Boat prisoners speak for them
selves. • 

First. a Petty Officer Telegraphist from 
" U 523," sunk on August 25, 1943. He has 
se.en four-and-a-half years' service, and was 
responsible for manning the German Search 
Receiver. .. The Commanding Officer," be said, 
was " continually on my tail, telling me to report 
immediately the slightesl contact. His nerves 
communicated tbcmselve.s to the entire crew. 
We had had a shake-up before; as we left our 
base, we were impressed by the sight of another 
U-Boat arrivfog in practically sinking condition 
after aircraft attack. Its Commanding Officer 
was oue of the old hands ; he had tho Ritterkreuz 
wilh Oak Leaves, and a' gen' crew. The U-Boal 
was continually diving becaust: of aircraft contacts 
on the G.S.R., and actual sightings, too, nad so 
got on tbeir nenres that they panicked whon 
surprised by one, 

" We were six days out, past 10° west, and 
thought we were out of immediate trouble, when 
a searchlight aircraft attac)ted unexpectedly. 
There had been no warning on the Search Receiver. 
The skipper was on the bridge, whlch means 
that he was the only one who should officially 
give the alarm, because he is the man who should 
decide whether there is time to jump into the 
'cellar' (as we call diving), or whether it is 
wiser to stay up and -fi.ght. One of the bridge 
ratings saw the aircraft and yelled : ' Aircraft 
alarm.' The engineer promptly uncoupled the 
surface Diesels to switch over to electric pro
pulsion ; in the meantime the skipper cancelled 
the order, yelling; 'Too late, too late, man the 
guns.' 

"You can imagine the confusion, Herr 
Hauptmann. We were losit)g way and ha<l 
practically stopped when the D.C.s dropped, 
fortunately out of hann's way, on the port side. 
The C.O. was white and trembling. l suppose 
you could not entirely blame him, he had never 
got over his first aircraft attack, when he was 
First Lieutenant in another U-Boat. The boat 
got back, but sc,eral of the crew were killed by 
M.G. tire." 



U-Boat used for target practice a fter attack. (See letterpress page 7 .) 
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Tiw translation 11as not been writkn up in 
any way, beyond giving the gist of the German 
slang in English slang, and it would be easy to 
quote scores of similar descriptions from men of 
all ranks from a dozen U-Boats ·over the last 
few months. 
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Attitudes vary from the colourful-" We felt 
as if we were being led to the slaughter-house " 
of a Chief Petty Officer of " U 135 " describing 
his feelings whe[! facing his sixth passage through 
the Bay of Biscay-to resignation from a 
prisoner of " U 528 '' who said : " Our 20 mm, 
guns were useleliS against a Sunderland. We 
prefer to submerge io1mediatcly on sighting an 
aircraft. On our last patrol, although attacked 
on only two occasions, we crash-dived on twelve." 

Another prisoner, from " U 202," said: " We 
had aircraft alarms :fifteen times in the space of 
ten hours ; you've no idea of the unnerving 
effect repeated alarms have on one's nerves. 
The loud-speaker begins to sound like the voice 
of doom.'' 

Another officcr, from " U 506," sunk on 
July 14, 1943, summed up the feelings of his 
entire crew with the words : " For more than 
SOO km. you feel constantly harried, anyway 
until you get to 18° or 19° West. Il is no longer 
any fun to sail in a U-Boat. We don't really 
mind even a cruiser, and we can face destroyers 
without turning a hair, but if an aircraft is there, 
we've had it I It directs surface craft to the spot 
even if it does not attack itself.'' 

Then the Commanding Officer of " U 506 " : 
"The men at the top (of the German Navy) are 
making desperate efforts, b11t desperotion is not 
a healthy sign.'' 

The thing which strikes one more and more is 
the cumulative effect which A/U aircraft are 
quite obviously having on the nerves of the 
U-Boat crews. -whatever the aircrew may think 
aft.er hours of patrol without seeing anything 
(except mayhe a Ju.SS), the German submariner 
has the conviction that the sky is just full 
of aircraft. Unle:;s he has time to gel to 
80 metres depth, he does not feel any more 
comfortable than the civilian in his cellar during 
an air raid : be bas the feeling that every bomb 
is aimed directly at him personally, and evon 
when the aircraft does not spot him at aU, he 
has to dive. 

That means more strain on the Commanding 
Officer. You still sometimes get a man li.k(' 
Korrvettankapitan Willamowitz-M6llendol'f, who 
was Commanding Officer of "U 459." When 
she wa,; sunk by an aircraft on July 25, 1943, he 
ordered his crew overboard, saluted them as 
they dived to comparative safety, and himself 
went down with his boat. But it is symptomatic 
of the terror of our aircraft attack that, in the 
case of the majority of U-Boats sunk in August, 
1943, the C.0.'s were the first men overboard; 
in one case the Commanding Officer hacl not 
even given the order to abandon ship I 

The Germans Look Back : and Forward 

A copy of the V olkisclzer Beobachter for Sep
tember 2, which h~ come into our hands, contains 
an interesting article, " Reflection on the Battle 
of the Seas." The writer begins with a sumniary 
of the German collapse in the autumn of 1918, 
and at the end of the article there is a description 
of the state of U,Boat warfare at the time, when, 
according to the German writer, the transport 
situation in the Atlantic " was so bad that the 
American Army could not have been maintained 
any longer.'' 

The writer continues: "From 1914-18 our 
U-Boats sank only about 15 million gross regis
tered tons, tl)at is less than half what the enemy 
has lost in this war. But in the last war political 
and military indecision and intrigue resulted in 
far fewer big U-Boats being built; al~o, the 
period of unrestricted U-Boat warfare was far 
shorter. Therefore the sinkings by the U-Boat 
crews in 1914-18 represented a success no less 
grnat than that achieved by their sons in this war. 

" The fact that in 1917 England was already 
on the edge of the abyss, can to-day be considered 
as generally well known. Mr. Churchill disclosed 
this, after it was too late for us, when he said, 
· Only a little longer and the U-Boal war against 
our trade would have forced the country into 
unconditional surrmder.' 

"This• unconditional surrender,' not demanded 
by Gem1any either in 1914-18 or in the present 
war, has been placed by the two men chiefly 
respoll.sible for this war, Churchill and Roosevelt, 
at the top of their programme for the destruction 

of Europe. Both o[ them have persuaded their 
people that it will not be much longer before 
this 'unconditional surrender' takes place. 

" ln the fifty-second month of the last war, 
as has been said, Germany's fate was sealed. 
We arP now in the forty-ninth month of this 
war and it has been obvious for some time that 
the hopes or our enemies lie in a rept.--lition of the 
events of 1918. This e:1.iiectation is so widely 
disseminated among the British people that 
Churchill denied, at the conference of Quebec
where among other things a new propaganda 
offensive was worked O\lt -that he had prophesied 
the end of the war for Christm~s, 1943. Actually, 
this is the belie( of the British people to-day. 
It i::i a J.X)rtcntous date : not only for us, but also 
for the British. For both before and after this 
date-without making any irresponsible prophecy 
-it will be shown that everything will be quite 
different at the beginning of the fifty-second 
month of this war from what it was in the autumn 
and approaching winter hHmty-.fiw year:. ago. 

" But then, as to-day-the enemy maintains 
- the U-Buat menace was overcome ill good tinle, 
so that the chief weapon in the German campaign 
against England proved a failure. Is this calcu
lation by the British, who have miscalculated so 
often in the past, correct ? 

" Our U-Boats themselves will answer this 
question al the right time and, if we may say so, 
t he answer wiU be a tme one. 

" Wht•n the .figure of sinkings by the German 
U-Boats had reached jts lowest level in the year 



1918---the antithe~i~ of to-day-the scales of 
latP nn U1P land front h,1d already b<:cn linally 
weighted against the Cenlral Powns. A nr,, 
LI-Boat progmmnll' was coming al011g, in ordPr 
to cowikr-balancc- thr heavy losses which fnllnwt>d 
the new British counter-measures. But the new 
boats came· too late, just as total U-BoaL wa1 fare 
as a whole came too late. Thi,; was not the fault 
of the ml'n in the U-Boats, for they wert> rf'ady 
for action up to the last•. 

"During this war, we have constructed our 
U-Boats in good. time and on a really big scale. 
And we arc continuing to build them without 
pausing. We arc not only building U-B'oats, but 
also E-Boats and other war vessels, which all 
serve the same U-Boat war. This time, the U-Boat 
Operations Divi-'lion and the highest military and 
political lf•~"lders t>f the Reich pull 1ogeUier; 
they do not work without each other, or against 
each other. This time we havu a global U-Boat 
strategy, partly due to the technical development 
of the U-Boat and its equipment, hut above all, 
due to the fact that t he v-Boat plan has been 
thoroughly well thought-out on a grand scale. 

" This time, with 3.3,000,000 gross registered 
t011s sunk, we have gained a start in sinkings 
which it is impossible for the British to catch up. 
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This timl" we are able to reply to the blockade 
with an ,•ffectivr connlt•r-blockadc, for we can 
use tlw entire Europtan area and tbc Ukrain<-. 
This lime-and this i~ perhaps the most important 
fact-thr ll-Boat war is hcing carried out 
elastically. We do uot sacrifice our U~Boats 
merely to maintain :.inking:- figurrs at au even 
level. On the co.utrary, we make us!' of the 
apparent intervals during which work is going 
on to overcome technically the new anti U-Boat 
measun.>s of the British, to increase the number 
of U-Bouts, and to train the crews still better 
and lo begin training n~w ones. For this reason 
it may seem sometimt-:, that the majority of 
U-Bonts are invisible. But it is because of this 
that they will operate again, in greater strength, 
possibly at just the time when they will be lt>ast 
agreeable to the enemy. 

. '' It is then that lhe enemy, who behaves so 
iTisolenUy to-day, will recognise the weighty 
difference between the years 1918 and 1943; 
bt>t ween then and now. This difference is personi
fird in the Fuhrer, who<se .fighting spirit fills thr 
front and the homeland. Wh<m lbc gong sounds 
after the fu1al round-a ;,imile which appc,aJs to 
the British-it will be seen which of 11s will deal 
the last blow in the European Ring." 

• The U-Boat crew,; were the firit member.< of the Germon anne<l forces to crack ~t tile end of the last war. 

11.-ANTI-SIDPPING 

Operations during August and September 

No. 236 Squadron carried out a daylight 
attack on an encrny convoy off Te.xt'I on August 23. 
The convoy was .first sighted by an aircraft of 
No. 236 Squadron off Ameland stecrillg wc,;hvards, 
and was photographed and seen to consist of 
two small merchant vessels of about 1,000 tons, 
escorted by two " l\I " Class minesweepers. 

The striking force consisted of twelve aircrart 
of No. 2.'36 Squadron anned with 8 by 60 lb. 
R.P.s and four cannons, e.scorted by two Squadrom 
of Jong-range Spitfires provided by No. 12 Group. 

1t was decided that the striking force should 
fly up tht> convoy ronte after a landfall had been 
madt: in search of the target. The maiu weight 
of the attack was lo be concentrated on the largl'r 
of the two merchant vessels by a section of three 
Bea·ufighkrs. Of Lltt• remaining three sections, 
two were to attack the two i:scorts anu the third 
was to attack the ~econcl merchant vessel. 

Landfall was made off Texcl and the force 
flew north up the convoy route, Three minutes 
later four vessels steaming southward were 
sighted at a range of six miles, in close formation 
or two staggt'red pait!I. The striking force was 
deployed for thti attack. It was not realised 
th:tt the fonr Wl>l>el~ were all trawlers until the 
attack l1arl developed. Each vessel was attacked 
by orn. :;ection of three Beau.fighters, but owing 

to the fact that the ships were extrl'nwly close 
together and all flying balloons, it was not p<>!,Sible 
for the attack to be concerted. 

The enemy was able to concentrate bis fire on 
each sectio11 in tum, making it difficult for pilots 
to take a steady aim. Numerous cannon strikes 
were seen on all four vessels and it is possible 
that the rear vessel in the port line was hit by 
a pafr of rocket projectiles. There was no 
enemy fighter opposition. No losses were sufft>red 
by our force, but three aircraft were damaged, 
au making ~aft> landings without injuries to the 
crews. 

The No. 16 Group Beaufighter Wing carried 
out a daylight attack on a !\mall convoy near 
Den Helder on September 16. Thi; convoy was 
first sighted by an aircraft of No. 2..'36 Squadron 
proceeding southwards off Borkum and 
subsequently by another aircraft of[ Terschelling. 
It consistt>d of two lines of " M " Class mine
sweept>rs, three on the land side, and two on the 
seawanl side at intervals o{ approximately 
200 yards, followed by a large and sm;\.1.1 armed 
trawler approximately 500 yards astern. 

The striking force consisted of eleven aircra.ft 
of No. 254 Squadron, armed with cannon, six 
aircraft of No. 236 Squadron armed vvith cannon, 
aml six aircraft of No. 236 Squadron armed with 



, 

Photographs taken d111in;,: the all;,,ck b\' 254 aud 2:J6 St1uadrons on September 25, descriucd on page 11 . The top 
o ne sho ws the leader oi two large rnc1~h;u 1t \'CS."icls known as" \ 'an Op~tcl ., class, which were t he princip;t.) sh ips 
in this convoy. Of ahuut 7,000 tons, they have been filti11g, out at .-\11twcrp for over a year . and this was their 
fi rst voyage. A s111~1ll sJ;rrrbrechcr is sl ightly ahead and to port. It was the second of these two sister ships that 
rcceh ·ed t wo torpedo lnts. 1 n the centre photograph she <.:an be seen turning to slarl>uard a fter the hits, which a.re 

seen in the bottom photograph. 



?LATE 6 :\bovc :- Photograph taken during the attack by 236 and 154 Squadrons on a group of " ~I " ci,L~s minesweepers 
described 011 pages JO and 1. I , Flame and smoke can be seen from a hit on the alter deck of a m inesweeper, and 

several near misses frnm l"? ,l'. arc a lso sce11 . 

Ticlow :- \\·rcckagc or a F.\ \'.200 shol down bv a coastal convo,· and photographed by -IS Squadru11, oil the coast 
· of Portugal: 
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eight 60 lh. ,ocket projectiles and cannon. Escort 
was provided by two !'quadrons of loug-rang<> 
Spitfires of No. 12 Gronp. 

lt was decided to strike• lh" en,,my co11vo) 
route off Den Held~r and to ~weep 1101 thwards 
in sca.rch of the target. Each of th<· vel-scls 
was lo be atlacked with cannon, fired by a S\'ction 
of tllr<>e Beaufigbtcrs, and the two rear-most 
vessels were then each to lie attacked by a section 
of three Beau fighters armed with rocket projec
tiles. '1 he RP. aircraft Wf're to fire their cannon 
during the approach. 

A lancUall was made at Deu Helder. The 
visibility was poor and a somewhat sleep tuo1 
had to be made in ordrr to 1iosition the \Vu1g 
on the seaward side of the convoy route. Whllst 
this tum wa~ bci11g exN•utc<l the target was 
sighted four miles on thl' port side of the fonu,i
tion, leaving insufficil'nt time for Hie WiT1g lo ht' 
manreuvrt:d to the seaward side. TII<' Wing 
Jpader t11erefore n:-brieicd the force to at tack 
largeb. a:; originally imlicated, bHt to rlo so front 
land to sea. Numerous cannon strikes were see11 
on all four minesweepers at tacked. In additiorl 
bits with R.P. were obtaint>d on the rear-most 
vessel in each line. The full results claimed are 
two minesweepers heavily damaged and on .fire, 
and two further vessels damaged, Intense 
accurate light Bak was encountered during the 
operation and four J\£e.109's attempted to intP.rfr·rr· 
but it is not known whether any losses were due 
to them. The fighter escort clnim one of these 
Me.s a.s damaged. Two aircraft of No. 236 
Squadron are missing from this operation and 
four further aircraft were damaged altlwugb 
they were able to return safely to base. 

Hampdens B, Z and D/489, each armed 
with Mark XVB 18-in. torpedoes, contact 
pistc>l. canied oul a Rover patrol on the 
Norwr,gian Co~t on September 16. After 
sighting land the aircraft, flying in Vic formation, 
" H " leading, sighted a convoy at three miles, 
consisting of two merchant vessels of about 
3,000 tons in line abreast, e.scorte<l by three flak 
ships astem. They were on a north-we..sterly 
course and their speed was ahont six knots. All 
the aircraft turned 90 degrees to port, flying 
parallel to the convoy and on the scawa1'd side. 
Aircraft •· H " and ·' D ·' turned in to attack 
from good sectors on the port bow of the merchant 
vessel, breaking away lo tht> northwe~t. Mean
while aircraft " Z " wa.~ forced i11to a fine sector 
on the same bow by thC'! vessels' avoiding action 
and it broke away owr the bow. Thr enemy 
vessel was hit on the bow by one torpedo. Heavy 
and light flak was t'lll:Ountered from the cscu1t 
vessels and from grour1d defences during tbc 
attack; also from the merchant w~d during 
the getaway. Aircraft "Z" wa.,; hit in the ooum 
and aileron by light flak bnt it was .ible to 
rctum to base safely, along with the oLher 
aircraft. 

Norwegian Coast R.P. Attack 
Beaufighters Z, B, A, Q, H, N/404 ou their fir:;t 

Norwegian roast patrol after equippi11g ,rntl 
training with tht> R.P. weapon, r<'ac)),,rJ St:i.tlandel 
at 1755 hours on September ~- The weather 
was perfect (or roviug, 10/10 cloud at 1,500 ft., 
but clo\td base wa:,, too low to mancemTc a 

formation of six aircraft inside the leads. The 
formation set a oorthorlv course t,utside thf' leads. 
flying just befow cloud' base for hPttn visibility 
and for security against single-engined fightf'rs. 

AL 1753 an 11nt•sco1led merchant Ycssel of 
2,000 tons was sightrd £our miles awuy on the 
starboard bow. She was steering a southerly 
course at 6 knots. The Beaufighturs manceuvrcd 
inshore .and three attacked in quick succession 
from the ship's port quarter, two from the port 
bow aJ1d one fmm the port beam. The throe 
from the port quarter were attacking upwind, 
the remrunder across wind, the wind being a 
s trong one of 25 knots. AU aircraU. relcas<'d 
eight 60 lb. R.P.s, except "A," which only fir<'d 
two. "Z" fired two pairs in tl,e first attack and 
made a second attack with the remaining two 
pairs. The ranges of attack were 1,000-400 yards 
and a quick succession of pairs was fired in a 
10 degrees dive from 1.500 feet. 

The results wm: most encouraging and speak 
well of the training which the crews of No. 404 
reccivud at Taiu and in the Squadron. or 
42 R"P.s lired, 25 hit~ awl fouf possible hits arc 
cl::\inwd-lhis in a first att:tck wilh a strong 
wind. Slight flak was encoru1terrd from ship 
and shore, b11 t not om.: of our aircralt w.is damagcn. 

Under this weight of attack the whole super
structure of the target burst into flarnt:$ which 
reached. mast height. When last !-t~t'n she was 
lmrning fierr.ely and hearling for the ;;horr. 
Photographs were takrn. 

On Octob~r 1 a Beaufightcr or 404 Squadron 
on reconmussancc off the Norwegian coast foun<l 
and photographed the ship which bad be<>n 
attacked on Sepkmbcr 30. She was lying 
iJ1sl10n' of the ~ccne of the attack aud was beached. 
Waves werc brPaking over the dt>cks a11d then' 
was no sign of life aboard. 

North Coates Beaufigbter Wing Strike-
Septillllber 26 

On Septembcr 25, after a period of inactivity 
{rom a torpedo point of view, the North Coates 
Wing launched another succe~ful torpedo attack 
in the facf' of strong flak ()J>p<>sition from a well 
defended convoy, 

On the morning of th,! 251h two convoy» wrre 
sighted. D1236 found a large westbound merchant 
vessel with dcven escorts off Terschelling, and 
Mu~tang:, of 613 Squadron sighted a northbound 
convoy of four merdmnt vessel~ autl 10-14 csc,1rt 
vessels off l jnwiden. 

ft was decided to strike the former convoy 
before it could reach Den Hclrlf'r, as it was con
;.idcm! that the Ijmuiden convoy would be 
i,lwltering in Den Helder before the' strike could 
reaeh it. The Wing therefore consisted of only 
five Torbcaus of 254 Squadron, which were lo 
attack the single merchant ves.~t>I, and of eight 
Beaufightcr,; of 254 and dewn of 236 Squadron 
in tht· an(i-flak role. 

The Wing took off at abont 1045 and, after 
picking up it:; escort, set coun;e for Den Helder, 
intending to tw,1 north and meet the sonlhbound 
COll\'O)' from ahead. 011 arrival al Den Helder 
l1owcver, the northl,ouod r.onvoy, whieh ~hould 
have rl'adwtl Den H elder two hours ptt>\'lous.ly, 
was sighted <lue south and the Wing leader 
decided to tum south and attack it. 



The Wing hau nolt been briefed for an attack 
on tl1is convoy. whose composition and dis
position was very different from that of the 
:;outhbound one. ;t appeared to have been 
reinforctd since the 1orlginal Mustang recco .. and 
consisted of five armed trawlE',rs and a small 
Sperrbrecher ahead, four merchant ves.wh in line 
ahead (two large 4()0,ft, merchant vessels leading), 
·with one mineswee~ir and three armed trawlers 
on each flank and two armed trawlers in the rear. 
About twelve balloon:s were being flown and, taken 
all round, it prcsentetl a very formidable array of 
flak. 

Owing to the sudd,en turn southwards and the 
unexpected dispositi,on and composition of the 
convoy, the Wing bc,came slightly unharmonized. 
The cannon aircraf1 , using their initfative in 
choosing their targe'ts {and using it very well) 
had completed their attack while the torpedo 
aircraft were still so1pe distance away. This let 
lhe torpedo aircraft, ,and the cannon aircraft also, 
in for far more concentrated flak than usual. as 
some fiakships escaf>ed attention and the rest 
had recovered frou1 their hammering before 
the torpedoes were ii the water. 

The torpedo targeJ: selected for attack was the 
second large mercha:pt vessel iu the line, for it 
was further away fro;m the m"55 of leading escort 
vessels and an equi~lly valuable target. Four 
torpedo aircraft dro~iped at this target at ranges 
of 1,000-1,200 yards, and the fifth, presumably 
squeezed out of sed:or, dropped his torpedo at 
the smaller merchant vessel, third in the line. 
The C.O. of No. 254 Squadron was seen to go in 
to the attack with '.bis port engine on fire but 
dropped his torpcqlo successfully before his 
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aircraft lurned to port losing height and crashed 
in the sea. Of the five torpedoes dropped two 
hits were seen on the main target and one on 
the third merchant vessel in lhle line (attacked by 
a single aircraft). Thus 6/l per cent. of the 
torpedoes-over double the average percentage 
of hits in torpedo operations-found their mark. 

The flak-busters had previously got busy with 
their attack. The leading anmed trawlers, the 
Spcrrbrecher and the trawlers and minesweeper 
in the port line as well as the laige trawler astern, 
were all raked with cannon fire. Many hits were 
claimed on all these vessels wJ1th the result that 
one of the leading trawlers, th1e leading port line 
trawler, and the rear trawler were on tire, and 
the Spcrrbrecher was damag1ed. This is con
firmed by photographs and tlicre was probably 
much more damage to other t:rawlers which the 
camera does not show. 

This splendid success was unfortunately not 
achieved without lose;. The flak, both heavy 
and light, W'dS fiercer than uas previously been 
encountered and, according to reports, took the 
form of a curtain barrage which has not so far 
been met. Two aircraft, L/2.'3iS and A/254, were 
seen to crash into the sea, andl of the others, all 
four torpedo and seven anti-·Bak aircraft were 
damaged in varying degrees. Pi3rhaps the luckiest 
escape was that of one navigator who, while 
taking photographs, had his camera hit by a 
shell and at least one bullet, but escaped with 
serious face injuries. Nevertl~eless the enemy 
was hit hard and North Coi1tes have proved 
that, despite adverse circumstances, a courageous 
and well pressed home attack will cause immense 
damage to the encn1y. 

111.-O·THER OPERATIONAL FL1riNG 

Liberator meets two F. W .s 

On August 18, 1a Liberator, L/1/480, was 
sent from Port Ly1mtey to escort a convoy 
in position 39° 12' N .. 14° 30' W. The aircraft 
was flying at 1,500 ft. below cloud base when the 
lop turret gunner thought 4e saw an aircraft 
ahead. Immediately afterwards a radar contact 
was picked up 130° ll!) port and 12-15 miles away. 
After lumillg tow~trds the contact, another 
appeared 5° to port, €, miles away. The Liberator 
climbed to 2,300 ft. i'n cloud. At a range of four 
miles the aircraft dl~ended through the cloud 
and soon after sighted two F . W.200's about four 
miles apart. The euemy aircraft seemed to be 
making parallel bon~bing runs on the convoy. 
\Vhen the range wai; about three-quarters of a 
mile ihe nearer F.W. firrd a sighting burst and 
banked to port. Thi~ Liberator followed slightly 
above and on its t:!Lil, while the second F.W. 
closi.>d in on the tail 6! the Liberator. The three 
aircraft were then iJri line, with the Americans 
playing the meat in the sandwich, 

The first Genna.n di.vec1 from 1,000 feet to 50 feet 
with the others follo,wing, and all thrc:e aircraft 
opened fire. The enemy's fire was believed lo 
be 20 mm. After about a minute the Liberator 
had its lwo starboar,d engines put out of action, 
the starboard wing wa$ on fire, and the wings and 

fuselage were shot full of holes. But the nose and 
top turret gunners were plastering the Germans 
inner wing panel, fuselage aud port engiues. The 
Liberator captain with two wseless engines, his 
right wing on fire and most of Jpis crew wounded, 
de1.,'ided to try to ram the lea<~ing Gern1a.n. At 
the last second the co-pilot pulled back 1hP. 
throttles just as the enemy a.ircraft burst into 
flami.>,s and crashed. 

During this exchange of fir,e with the leader 
the Liberator's tail gunner and starboard beam 
gunner had been returning the fire of the second 
F. W. which was attacking from astern. Mauy 
hits were scored on the German's wings and 
engines. But the Liberator was almost out of 
control. The crew realized t,hat a crash was 
inevitable and took up ditch.ir11r stations on their 
own initiative. Their positions at the moment 
of impact were as follows: l)iJot and Co-Pilot 
strapped in their seats; Bombardier strapped iI1 
the seal at the radar set contfol panel ; Radio 
Operator lying prone on the fliglnt deck ; Engineer, 
Assistant Engineer, Radar Operator, and 
Assistant Radio O_pcrator lyiing on the floor 
between the waist windows, biraced against the 
spare lifeboat which was aigainst the radar 
spinner ; Tail Gunner in his turoet ; a11d Navigator 
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DE:--: H EJ,DEI< PLATE 7 

Photographs, aho\'c and hclow, t~kcn hy :t \ lu~ta11g of >lo. fi l 3 Squadron, Fight c-r lmnmand, during rcco1111ai~·~a11cc 
011 behalf of Coasml Cnmma11d's a11ti-shipping operations:, The rop and cc11t rc photographs a,·e of Dc11 I Ickier, the 

Dutch purl und naval base, a wcll •know111 lamllnark to our a11li•shippi11g -squadrons. 

Il l, :-; 11 1•:l.l) EH 

The ln\\'Pr photograph sho\\'; the llutch liner /3aloera11 , ~cizcd by the Germans mu! cu11 ,·crte<I into the hospita l 
ship SIJ'assl,1t1'# · .\ ftcr lyi11g in Hotteuli.un for 1rany mo 11ths, she set sai l for Germany early in Scptcrnbcr, 
but met with G. mi-;hap. pc r J,~ps n m i 1!c. :-;he- l1as hcc.~11 h1..ra11dcd on ljr:1uidc-n ever sir:.cc. where t:he is l i kely ln 

b t:t:nlllL' a wcll•kno" n lnndmark, if: pared hy t he " ~athcr. 
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still standing, as he did not have time to lie down 
OJI the flight deck. On impact he was thrown 
to the Boor, but suffered only minor bruises. 
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The aircraft hit the water in a skidding right 
turn at roughly 140 m. p.h., flaps up, on a relatively 
calm sea with a slight swell. After impact the 
aircraft continued to the right through a tight 
180 degrees and broke into three pieces, tht> 
breaks being at the waist windows and the 
trailing edge of the wing. The two aft sedions 
sank :tlrnost immediately, while the section 
containing nose and wing floated for about one 
and a half minutes. 

The Pilot and Co-Pilot went out through the 
windshield.s, the g1ass having been knocked out 
by the impact; the Navigator, followed by the 
Radio Operator, through the top escape hatch, 
which had not been opened before hitting and 
was difficult to operate; two men got out through 
a split in the top of the fuselage near the waist 
position; the glass was ]mocked out of the tail 
turret and the Tail Gunner crawled out through 
this opening. 

lt is believed that the Bombardier was pilmed 
in his seat by the radar set. In a normal crash 
landing, straight ahead, the aircraft W01Jld de
celerate suddenly and the inertia of equipment 
such as the radar control set would be straight 
ahead. .But in this case, where the right wing 
hit first and the aircraft went into a right turn 
of 180 degrees, it is possible that there was a.11 
increase in acceleration on the left side of the 
aircraft. Thls may have caused the radar set 
to jump its mounting to the rear and pin the 

Bombardier 1mder it. Of the other two men in 
the waist, who did not survive, it is presumed 
that va1ious items of equipment in the rear 
crashed through the aircraft and either injured 
or killed them. 

The port life raft was released by the Navigator 
and inflated properly. The starboard raft did 
not release, possibly owing to the stress on the 
right wing caused by the crash. The spare life 
raft from arnidsh.ips was carried out by one of the 
crew who escaped from waist positions. All 
file-vests functioned properly, but tbere was 
some difficulty in loosening the cords that release 
the CO~, It was the prcactice to wrap these 
cords around the cylinder tube to insure their n.ot 
being pulled accidentally. Flares were not used 
as the crash was fairly close to an escort vessel 
which picked up the crew fifteen minutes later. 

Several minute$ afterwards four men from tho 
first F .W. were picked 111, by the same vessel. 
Tbe second F.W. was seen by the crew, while 
in their dinghies, musbing along at 50 feel above 
water, tail heavy and with No. 3 engine out. 
Seamen from two naval vessels s11id that thoy 
saw the second F.W. crash at the same moment 
as the indication on the S.N.O.'s Radar 'Screen 
disappeared at 8 miles. Seven of the survivors 
of " L " were wounded (none seriously) by 
splinters. The Captain, at interrog-.1.tioa, stressed 
the fact that each member of the crew conducted 
himself heroically. They continued the combat 
until the last possible moment and when the 
pilot was unable to give orders, carried out their 
re1,pectivc assignments under accurate and heavy 
fire. 

Other Combats 

Liberator N/224 was on auti U-Boat patrol 011 

July 18 when three Ju.88's were sighted, over
taking on the port quarter at 2,000 yards, trying 
to get up sun. Shortly after, two more Ju.SS's 
were seen following the oilier three. The enemy 
aircraft then positioned themselves, one on the 
starboard beam, one on the port beam a.nd one 
astern. The remaining two flew ahead and dis• 
appeared momentarily in cloud. Simultaneous 
quarter attacks were then al tempted by the enemy 
aircraft, but these were avoided by weaving and 
corkscrew evasive action. Single quarter attack,; 
were then made by the J u.88's, fire being opened 
at 1,000 yards, clos.ing to 400 yards, and breaking 
away in dimbing turns astern. The Liberator 
replied with port and starhoani. beam gu11s, rear 
and top turret guns. This concentrated fire 
ma.de the enemy aircraft reluctant to come in to 
close range. Twelve of these attacks were made 
with the Liberator maintaining a mean westerly 
course at 240 m.p.h. to 280 m.p.h. There waS 
material damage. Only three enemy aircraft 
were now seen and these began attacks on the 
bow, opening fire with cannon and machine gun 
at 1,000 yards, closing to 250 yards, and breaking 
a.way above. During 011c o{ these attacks, fire 
from the mid-u1>1.>er a11d rear lurrets was seen 
hitting the enemy aircraft. Quantities of white 
smoke from the starboard cnginil were seen, and 
the Ju.88 was last seen divjng towards the sea 

_in a controlled dive. Two Ju.88's now reruai.neu ; 
one carried out two more attacks on the port 
bow and the other three quarter attacks. The 
Liberator then entered cloud and the enemy 
aircraft were not seen again. The attack had 
lasted for nearly au hour, and the only damage to 
'' N " were strikes on the starboard wing tip and 
tailplane. 

Sunderland S/201 was iiying on anti U-Boat 
patrol on August 6, when a Ju.88 was i;-ightcd 
flying on a parallel course to ·• S " 011 the slm-
board beam. lt kept this station for a short 
time. It was then seen that the tracks of the 
aircraft wPrP r.nnverging. The enemy aircraft 
opened .lire about 600 to 700 yards range ou the
starboard quarter. S/201 evaded by a steep 
diving tum lo starboard. As the enemy aircraft 
broke away, the rear gunner, who had anticipated 
that the enemy aircraft might break to port and 
who therefore had his guns iJJ that direction, 
opened fire with four or five bursts as the enemy 
aircraft came iJ1lo the sights. It was estimated 
that the enemy aircraft had bePJ1 hit. It con• 
tinued <lead astern on a reciprocal course for 
about a mile and then turned to starboard, 
remaining outside the range of the Sunderland's 
guns. The Sunderland then entered cloud aud 
there was no fwiher action. 



Libera.tor Z/86, while engaged on anti U-Boat 
patrol to a convoy on August 14, was infonned 
by the S.N.O. that a F.W.200 was shadowing the 
convoy on the starboard bca'1}. While flying al 
50() feet on a cour~P of 120° (T.), Z186 ~'ightcd the 
enemy aircraft flying on a cours.,. of 280° (T.) on 
the port bow, abont 14 miles a,va.y. '' Z" in
creased speed and set course to intercept. Thi.' 
F.W. apparently si~htcd the Liberator at tlw 
samt." time for it tumed to starboard and made off 
towards dour!, when: it ~kirled the edge without 
l'fltcring. As Z/86 closed the range, lhc F.W. 
disappeared into cloud. 

The Liber.ttor flew at cloud basr, expc(;ting 
the enemy aircraft to break cloud and make for 
the convoy, but as this did not happen, "Z" 
climbed througl1 the cloud and ~ighted the enemy 
aircraft about 5 miles ahead, The Liberator did 
not immediately give chase, bnt, by keeping at 
the same range, it was hoped tl1at the rnemy pilot 
would be mislead into thinking that the Li~rator 
could not overtake. When the F.W. was clPar of 
the cloud bank, the T.ibPrator increased speed 
and rapidly closed the rangl", carryi11g out an 
attack with the single belt-fed ·5 nose gun on 
the starboard beam. At 800 yards fhe ~emy 
aircraft ope.uetl fire from the dorsal gun position 
with self-destroying cannon. The front g,mner 
of " Z '' replied at 600 yards, no hits being 
registered. The enemy aitcratt then carried out 
evasive action, and as the only other armament 
o( the Liberator was the rear turret, further fire 
could not be brought to bear. The F. W. then 
made a strw.p turn to starboard to regain cloud 
cover, with Z/86 in pursuit. At 350 yaids the 
nose l;,"UDner of " Z " again opened fire and hits 
were seen on the starboard inner euginc of the 
enemy aircraft, causing qwmtities of grey smokt~ 
to cume from the engine and trail some distance 
behind the enemy aircraft. 'Jhc F.W. appeared 
to bi! under full control and it succeeded in nmch
ing cloud cover. TJ11, Liberator then reported 
back to the convoy! escorting it for 40 1~nutt>s 
aftc1 P.L.E. The l•,W. was not se~l agam. 

Liberator G/19, A/S Squadron, U.S.A.A.F.~ on 
August 18, flying on anti-U-Doat patrol. sighted 
two aircraft on the starboard bow at 7 miles. 
These aircraft wem later idcriti.6.ed as Ju.88's. 
G/19 immc<l.iatcly turned west to gain light cloud 
cover in the distance and increased speed to 
200 m.p.h. in a climb to 12,000 feet. A total 
of 10 Ju.88',; were now seen and they took 
up ~-tation five on the port side, three on the 
:,larboard and two a:.tcm. The hvo t'ncmy 
aircraft astt.'111 did not attack at any time. "G " 
jet ti-;oned the bomb load and scut out 0-A. 
Tht> leader of the enemy aircraft drew ahead and 
500 feet above the Liberator and then pedcd off 
and made a port bow attack, opening fire at 
1,000 yards. Hits Wl<rc made on the port outc-r 
e.nginc of Lhc Libera.tor and the starboard inner 
engine; lhe left rudder was al;;o hit, making 
control difficult. The en=y aircraft broke away 
at 200 yards al.Jove. '1 he remaining aircraft then 
atlack('d on the port and starboanl. From this 
tim1; un a general m~l~ ensued, during wh.ich 
each of the enemy dircraft attacked ~ingly, 
cxer.pt the two astern "liich remained i:n::ictivc. 
Owing to the damage to the engines a.nd airframe, 
the Liberator could evade only by climbing and 
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diving. The leader of the enemy aircraft seemed 
to be l!xperienced and capable. He was the only 
one who scored hits. In the second attack he 
hit tlttl port wing and the bomb bay. In bis 
third and last attack, he hit the rudder which 
began to break up and to give bad vibration. It 
became obvious to the captain of the Liberator 
that he would have lo ditch. Height was there
fo:rc lost to 2,000 feet. He tried then to get 
into cloud, but tht> air speed dropped. The 
aircraft became uncontrollable and, hitting the 
water at 130 m.p.h .. it broke in two. It did not 
seem that the enemy aircraft had been hit. Some· 
members of the crf'W were lost in the ditching, 
but the remainder were later rescued from their 
dinghy. 

Hudsons Hand R/279 (A.S.R.) were circling an 
airborne lifPhoat (dropped by R/279) on August 24, 
when two Me, l l0's were sighted. H /279 ti•med to 
port in the hopt> of formating with R/279, to obtain 
supporting tir(! power. The rear gunner of " H " 
reported the presence of another aircraft ab011t 
21 miles on the port beam. This was also identified 
as a 110. The enemy aircraft now attacked both 
Hndsons, opening fire at 1,000 yards, both "Ii" 
anrl " R " hm1i11g in to the attack. The cuemy 
aircraft attacking " H " carried out a secom] 
attack on the starho~rd quarter, opening fire at 
700 yards. " H " countered with a diving tum 
to starboard, corkscrewing, undulating, and 
throWing back. The rear gunner fired whenever 
pl)Ssible, The third attack was made at 
1,000 yards, dead astern, the rear gunner instruct
ing thP. pilot to undulate. He retum ed the lire 
with a number of short bursts. During the sixth 
attack, also made from astern, the rear gunner of 
" H" 5aw a pall of smoke 3 mile:; away, assumed 
to be aircraft "R," which failed to rctwn to 
base. He also saw four Me. l lO's cross:ing the 
bows. He reported these enemy aircraft to the 
pilot who replied that they were four of sevw 
enemy aircraft, thrc-e of which had peel<'d of£ in 
the direc-tion c,( the Hucls1Jn, but had passed on 
tlw port beam. None of these aircraft attacked. 
Meanwhile, th<' remaining Me. I JO camt:d out 
three or four more attacks before bre.akiug ofl 
the engagement. The only damage received by 
the Hudson were one or two strikt·S in the 
starboard ailnror1. 

On August 27, Wellington B1304 (Polish) 
sighted a Ju.AA which in1media.te]y attacked on 
the starboard quarlPr, opening fire at 800 y,mls. 
closing to 150 yards. " B " countered with a 
tun1 to starboard and the rrar gunner return~d 
the fil'P ,tl 400 yard!., giviug the enemy ain:raft 
a Jong bur;-t of 150 round:; from ('ach machine gun, 
fhe Ju.88 broke away to port and disappeared 
into cloud. A few wconds latf'r it appeared on 
the port bow at 2,000 yards. The Wellington 
tumed towards the enemy aircraft which immedi
ately tumed lo port and again went into cloud. 
Tb1: <'Jlemy aircra!t re-appeared but did not clru.t! 
within 2,000 yards. No further attacks were 
made by the enemy aircraft. 

On August 31, Liberator Q 53 sighted. five 
Ju.88's i11 dose fonnation, SOO yar~ 011 the star
board bow and tlivi11g out of ~un and cloud. The 
leader broke fomtation to port and swept round 
astern, The mid-upper gunner opened fire and 
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strikes were seen. Tht•ft> wa.~ relum fin: from the 
enemy aircraft. The· remaining c11cmy aircraft 
now formed line ;~tem and attacked ou tla~ 
~tarboard bow, opening lire from 400 yards to 
:mo yards, and scoring hits on the ~tarboard wing 
tivi. and bomh door. " Q "countered by a diving 
luru to starboard, the- nose, beam and rear 
gunners fuing their guns as and wht:n necessary. 
Several more atlacks were made before '' Q " 
reached cloud and co11tact with the enemy 
aircraft was lost. 

Liberator B/103, A/S Squadron, U.S.N., was on 
anti U-Boat pa.ttol on September 2, when six 
Ju.88's were sighkd. The enemy aircraft closed 
with B/ 103 and took statio11 three in echelon on 
the starboard beam and three in line abreast, on the 
port quarte1 . The leader of the starboard forma
tion made a. determined starboard beam attack, 
opening .fire at 600 yards, closing to point-blank 
range, and bwaking away ju1;t above the Liberator. 
The mid-upper starboard waist gunner returned 
the fire, Tracer was s<.'Cn entering the enemy 
aircraft which immediately went inlo a steep 
dive after breaking away. ll was smoking badly, 
but no Bame» wt:re 5t'l."n. B/ lOa was hit and the 
Navigator was wounded. All the instruments, 
except the altimeter, were Wl'rcked. During tho> 
next at tacks on the port quarler, the Liberator 
was seriously damaged. The port main petrol 
tank was set 011 .fire and the rudder aud aileto.n 
became ine:ffectual. '' B " went into a steep dive 
but managed to recover at 100 feet. Two engines 
were then blazing and ot1e was s111oking. i\ fil'e 
had aho started in the bomb ba.y, which was 
extinguished later by the Radio Operator. The 
Liberator lost flying speed and had to be ditched. 
The crew boarded their du1ghy and were after
wards rescued by a fishing vessel. 

Halifax Y/502 was flying on anti U-Boat patrol 
on September 2 in the Bay of Biscay, when the 
Navigator and 2nd Pilot sighted two unid1IDtified 
aircraft, 3 to 4 miles ahead. Y/fiJ2 immediately 
climbed fo1 cloud 3,000 feel above. As the range 
closed, the aircraft were identified as F.W.IOO's. 
They positioned tht;omselves one on ea.eh quarter. 

The first attack came: from the port quarter, 
lhe enemy aircraft opening fire al 600 yards closing 
to 400 yards. Y /502 evaded by corkscrew 
eva.,;ivo action an<l the rPar gunner rclunied the 
fire wiU1 a long bur;,t at HOO yar<ls. A fow 
moments later, Y gained clou,1 cover, and altered 
course 90° to port. fwcnly seconds later, it 
emerged from the cloud to fin<l the F,W.'s, one 
on the starboard beam and one on the starboard 
quarter, 1,000 feet abow. Th<' eucmy aircraft on 
the beam made a beam attack, followed by the 
other enemy aircraft. Y/502 evaded by a <living 
tum to starboard. Cloud covt1 was again reached, 
but the enemy aircraft were resighlell when Y/502 
passed into clear patchrs. They wer« :i.ble to 
make another attack, beforl' contact was finally 
lost. Neither the crew nor the Halifa:.x suffered 
any hurt. 

WelliDgton M,304 (Polish) was on anti U-Boat 
patrol on September 6, and was flying at 
5,500 [eet, in 7 /10 cumulrn; cloud, when, in a large 
gap bet wcen clouds, the h,t pilot noticed a 1011g 
burst of tracer emrrging lrom clourl qn the port 
bow. 1\1/304 was h.it. M/304 immediately took 
evasive action by climbing to starboard and then 

diving steeply lo 11url. The hydraulic system 
was damaged, the air !.peed wa.s made unservicc
ahll!, and llw undercarriage fell clown. A fow 
seconds later the front gunner saw a Ju.88 200 ft. 
abow. lt again attacked on the port bow. 
The enemy aircraft opened fire and the front 
turret of the Wellington was hit. The front 
gunner rt'tumed the fire. The Ju.$ then attacke<l 
on the starboard qua1 ter, but it did not fire. The 
rear gunner of " :.\l '' opimed .fire and obse1verl hit5 
on the cockpit and engines. The enemy aircraft 
broke away, with its starboard engine on fire. The 
rear g1111nPr thPn saw red and blue tracer emerging 
frolll cloud, ~lightly below the Wellington on the 
starboard t1uarter. Tt hit tbe starboard wing and 
engine of the Wellington. The w .. Hington now 
reached a large cloud, and contact with the enemy 
aircraft was lost. The aircraft returned safely to 
base. 

Hudson J/48 was on anti U-Boat escort to a 
convoy on Srpte.mbcr 7, when a F.W.200 was 
:,ightt'd, flying at 500 ft. The Hudson immediately 
di"l'd lo attack the enemy aircraft from 3,000 ft., 
and after closing the range to 800 yards, opened 
fire with a pair of R. P. which missed astern. 
The second pair also missed. The remaining two 
pairs were then fired in a salvo, but no hits were 
made. Fire wa,s then opened with the front guns, 
from 500 yards. At this moment the F.W. 
n:lumcd the .fi.re with cannon, which wounded 
thr rear gwmer aml. considerably damaged the 
Hunson. It was then difficult to control. The 
Navigator of J /48 put in some good work with 
the V.G.O. and the C'"nemy aircraft was hit aud 
at least one of its gun positi011s put out of action. 
A:, the diving speed of the Hudson was lost the 
F.W. drrw away and finally disappeared. 

Beaufighter D/233 was on anti-aircraft escort to a 
convoy on September 7, when a F.W.200 was 
;.ightcd and attacked. " D " open<'d fue at 
500 yards with cannon and machine gun and the 
F.W. was hit. The enemy aircraH returned 1irc 
with cannon, from the top dorsal position, Thn 
Beau.fighter made three attacks before the bull.) 
in the reflector sight futed. Action had to be 
broken off while the Navigator came forward 
and trictl the spare bulb,,, It was then discovered 
that the fuze hatl blown. D/233 resumed the 
attack, usiug the tracer as an aid to sighting, 
uutil th<' ammunition was exhausted. The F.W. 
was last S('Cll flying northwar(L; in a shallow dive, 
with quantities of smoke coJT1Jng from the port 
inner engine. 

Liberator D/53 was flyjng on anti U-Boat 
patrol at 3,500 feel on September 11, when 
the mid-upper gunner sighted three Ju.88's 
500 feet below and at 500 yards n111ge on the 
starboard bow. The pilot could not be warned as 
rhe intercom. wa,-. unserviceable. The enemy 
aircraft climbed au<l passed above D/53. The 
rnid-upper gunner op1.•nctl fire on the centre enemy 
aircraft. Hits were seen on the leading aircraft 
which broke away astern with smoke coming 
from the port engine. No fu1i;hcr attacks were 
made by this aircraft. It was now seen that a 
l\le.410 had joined tl1t: formation. The two 
Ju.88's positioned themselves on either beam, and 
it was noticed that the one on the :,tarboard made 
only dwnmy altacks. When an enemy aircraft 
appeared to bt, vommitted to its attack, D/53 
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evaded by tuming in towards the attack. The 
Me.410 carried out three detemlined attacks on 
the port beam at great speed, but the Liberator 
was not damaged. The mid-upper and rear 
gmmers opened fire at 600 yards on the Ju.88's 
and at 300 yards on the 410. D/53 had been 
climbing during this time at 215 knots, and after 
making 40 miles, it entered cloud. One of the 
remaining Ju.SS':, appearn<l lo have been hit, a:; 
white vapour was coming fro.cn behind tile port 
eDt,"Ule. But it continued to attack. After 
three minutes the Liberator broke cloud and the 
enemy aircraft appeared 500 feet above and 
100 yards on the beam. The Liberator immedi
ately turned and re-entered cloud and the enemy 
aircraft were not seen agai.11, It was now seen 
that smoke and oil were pouring from the port 
inner engine. None of the rniw was injured. 

Liberator K/22, A/S Squadron, U.S.A.A.F., was 
flying on anti U-BoatpatrolonSeptember19, when 
it was attacked by eight J u.88's. The fu-st attack 
damaged the rudders and the perspex of the top 
turret. '' K " turned to make for cloud cover, 
S miles away, and a nmning fight followed. The 

enemy aircraft attacked singly, and from all 
angles, usually in a dive. The gunners of the 
Liberator returned the fire whenever possible and 
it was estimated that some of the enemy were hlt. 
Smoke was seen issuing from two Ju.88's as" K" 
finally made cloud cover and got away. 

Beauflghters D, F, N, Q, B, P/225 were 
on interceptor patrol in the Bay of Biscay on 
September 22, when the leader of the formation 
in aircrafl " D " sighted a single Ju.88 dead ahead 
at 2,000 yard~. .. D " increased !.-peed and closed 
range. At 500 yards, the rear gunner of the Ju.88 
openfd fire on the Beaufighter, but tracer was 
seen to pass over D/'235. D/235 began a starboard 
4uarter attack and opened lire on the enemy 
aircraft, which began to climb for cloud. The 
rear gunner of the Ju.88 returned the fire and 
" D " was hit in the front perspex, a piece of 
which fiew in tile pilot's ~ye. No strikes were 
seen on the enemy aircraft, but members of the 
crews of the accompanying Beau±ighters confirm 
that a large fragment fell off the Ju.SS as it 
entered cloud. The combat lasted four and a 
half minutes. 

Operations by Fighter Command Mosquitos in the Bay 

The problem of Fighter interception in the .Bay 
of Biscay is extremely clifficull. The enemy is 
wcll aware tliat our anti-U-Boat aircraft, by 
virtue of maintaining "an unclimbable fence" 
in the Bay of Biscay, must inevitably pass through 
certain areas throughout the hours of daylight. 
He can therefore send his Ju.88 .fighters to patrol 
these areas, and, though they may be on patrol 
for only 2-3 hours, they have a good chance of 
sighting our aircraft. On the other hand our 
own Beauftghtcrs and 1Iosquitos of Fighter 
Command which 0f)l:rate with us in the Bay, 
have a much more difficult task. Their targets 
may patrol any pa.rt of our anti U-Boat area 
in U1e Bay at any time in the day. Our air<.'raft 
have a limited endurance and can stay on patrol 
for only 1-2½ hours (depPnding on the area), so 
that for them to arrive at the same -part of tbe 
Bay as the enemy, and at the same time, is a lmost 
equivalent to putting one's hand on the proverbial 
needle in tile haystack with the needle moving. 
A study of the enemy has reduced the size of thr 
haystack and our recent patrols have managed to 
make coutact with the needle on several occasions. 

lt is here that the help of Figbte.r Command's 
.Mosquitos has proved a great factor in the Battle 

• of the Bay. In clear weather conditions our own 
Bcaufightcrs can and have brought the Ju.88s to 
ducisive action, and have irn,--pircd in them a 
healthy respct:t and fear. But their closing speed 
OYCT the Ju,88 is not great and, in cloud con
ditions, the enemy is un\\illing to fight and may 
make cloud cover before he ca.n be brought to 
action. 

The Mosquito, however, with its relatively 
hi$h closing speed, can mucl1 morn easily bring 
the enemy to actim\. Because of the snlall number 
of interceptions we can get, this is immensely 
important. The good shooting of our anti-U-Boat 

aircraft and the casualties they cause keep the 
enemy's tail down to some extent, but successes 
against them are inevitable with the large Ju.88s 
formations employed, and the enemy's tail goes 
up accordingly. An indecisive combat with 
Beaufighters, i.11 which the enemy escapes in 
cloud, will not lower his morale, but when he is 
well and truly bounced by a faster and more 
manoeuvreable aircraft, losing thre~uartcrs of 
his formation, hls morale will go down with a rush : 
he will lose his feeling of security in the Bay, and 
hls attacks against our anti-U-Boat aircraft will 
deteriorate accordingly. During the month of 
September the enemy has been bounced on 
scvf'.ral oeca.qions. On September ll, four 
Mosquitos of 307 (Polish) Squadron attacked 
~ix: Ju.88s, of which they dastroyed four and 
damaged one. The same day four other Mosquito:; 
of the same squadron engaged six .M:.E.ll0s, of 
which they destroyed one, got two probables, and 
damaged the remaining three. On September 21, 
four l\iosqnit.os of No, 456 (R.A.A.F.) Squadron 
met eight J11.88's which immediately made for 
rloud. Before 1hey could csca.pe, however, one 
Ju.88 was destroyed, one probably destroyed and 
one damaged. On September 25, :i()7 (Polish) 
Squadron's patrol of four Mosq11itos again found 
and hit lhe e.nemy. Seven or eight Ju.88s were 
sighteu a.nd, b,,forc they could reach cloud, two 
Jn,88s were claimed as dcstroyt-d, one probably 
destroyed, and three damaged. Thus, during 
September the enemy has bel'n hit hard on four 
occasions, and " Achtung Mosquito " must now 
be words which the Ju.88 pilot has learned to 
fear, He will not chase single anti-U-Boat. 
aircraft with quite the same feeling of security 
(and, from a fighter point of view he has never 
been vc-1y good at it, as a number of !.i11gle anti
U-Boat aircraft l.tave proved), !mowing that 
Mosquito:; as well as Bcaufighters may bring 
him to action. 
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Air/Sea Rescue 

September was a record month for the Air/Sea 
Rescue Service. Two-hundred and eighty-four 
members of aircrews were rescued out of a 
total of 533 suspecte<l or known to have been lost 
over the sea. Ninety-six more than in the previous 
record month of July. The high-light of the month 
was St,.ptember 6 when 131 members of the Allit•d 
Servic~ were s~ved. Of these, 118 were Americaus, 
one a Hurricane pilot, and 12 were the crew of 
Sunderland P/422 Squadron who had been missing 
since September 3. 

Sunderland P/422 was forced to ditch in 
position 44° 30' N., 13° 50' W., owing to the loss 
of power on the starboard inner engine, and 
complete loss of the starboard outer engine, which 
fell out of the airframe. For three and a half davs 
the crew drifted in their dinghies. They were 
rescued by Sunderland R/228 Squadron which 
alighted on the sea and took them on board in 
position 44° 05' N., 10° 30' W. 

The crew were first sigll.ted by Liberator of 
6 Squadron, U.S.A.A.F., which, aCter sending 
a sighting report to base, eventually homed 
Sunderland R/228 to the dinghies. A short time 
after taking off with thP. 12 survivors aboa,rd, a 
further message was received from R/'128 that 
another dinghy had bet:n sighted in position 
44° 00' N., 10° 57' W, Y/'128 was diverted from 
patrol, and almosi. immediately found the dinghy. 
Owing to P.L.E. Yf228 bad to return to base 
and the dinghy was not located again untiJ the 
next da.y. From then until 1000 hours on the 
9th the dinghy was kept cowrcd and a surface 
craft was eventually homed to it by K/10 Squadron. 
The dinghy contained six survivors of the crew 
of Liberator P/'224 Squadron, also missing since 
Se_ptem ber 3. 

While R/228 Squadron was canying out its 
rescue on September 6, reports Wl're received 
of various Fortres.ses ditching on their return 
from bombing Stuttgart and other targets in 
Soutl1-wcst Gcrm@y. Mr/Sea Rescue lludsons, 
high-speed launchP.s of Coastal Command, together 
with Spitfires, Typhoons and Walrus aircraft of 
Fighter Command, rescue motor launches of the 
Royal Navy and fishing vessels, all co-operated in 
rescuing the total of l 18 Americans from theh 
clitighies. An airborne lifeboat was dropped to 
one Fortress crew, but they were unable to 
reach it. They were rescued later that night by 

H.!11.S. 8/{l.asdale. It was the1.1 found that only one 
dinghy had inflated and that five of the crew v,ere 
hanging on the side, thus preventing those aboard 
from paddling to the lifeboat. 

The same night a Lancaster of 1 Group was 
returning with engine trouble. lt was instructed 
by its base to jettison its bombs out to sea before 
landing. Nothing further was heard from this 
aircraft so at first light an e."<1:cnsive search was 
laid '011. Al 1220 hours a message was received 
from Hudson Y /279 that it was over a dinghy 
with five occupants. An H.S.L. from Hrunber 
was immediately despatched ; in the meantime 
M/279 had been sent to relieve Y /279 and an 
Air/Sea Rescue Anson of 280 Squadron, which 
had also located the dinghy, guided the H.S.L. 
to the scene. At 1616 hours a message was 
received "Rescue completed." Five members 
of the crew were saved. 

On September 9. at 1132 hours, Catalina H/63, 
U.S.A., sighted a dinghy containing three occu
pants ia position 48° 05' N., 14° 25' W. Surface 
craft were diverted lo the position, but contact 
was lost by the aircraft. Suntlerland P/10 was 
airborne at dawn next morning but it failed to 
find the dinghy. Later in lhe day it was again 
located by Sunderland E/461 and Liberator C/53. 
Contact was again lost until next morning when it 
was again found by Sunderland B/10 in position 
48° 22' N., 13° 27' W. From then until a sloop 
picked up the survivors later in the day the 
dinghy was kept covered, the sloop eventually 
being homed on to the dinghy by Sunderland 
E/2'113. The rescued airmen were three survivors 
of a Liberator B/4, U.S., which had been missing 
since September 8. 

On September 18, a message was received that 
a Halifax on the way tq Gibraltar towing a 
Horsa Glider had been attacked by enemy 
aircntft and forced to release the glider in position 
45° 50' N., 10° 50' W. The Halifax managed to 
reach Gibrc1ltar. Surface craft in the area were 
informed and operational aircraft were diverted 
to search. At 1911 hours a message was received 
from Sunderland L/10 that they were over a 
dinghy containing three survivors, in position 
45° 50' N., l l 0 00' W. An escort vessel raced to 
the spot and before dark the crew were safely on 
board, none the worse for thcir adventure. 

Ditching and Rescue in the Bay 

First day : J'n]y 9 
After completi.11g a.n attack on a U-Boat at 

1345 hours on July 9, in position 38° 30' N., 
14° 12' W., approximately 250 milt!l> from Lisbon, 
Catalina F/210 was in a bad state. Boili the 
Navigators' and Engineers' compartments were 
a mass of flames ; the port engine was on fire 
and coughing badly. The hull was holed in 
several places and there was a gaping hole in 
the port kading edge, just inside the pitot head. 
This was presumably responsible for the A.S.I. 
not registering, and for the three depth charges 
on the port side not releasing. 

(C50295) 

The Captain feathered the port airscrew. The 
srcond pilot attacked the firn with exti.uguishers, 
but it was too fierce for them to do much good. 
Futile attempts were made to jettison depth 
charges. The fire was obviously gaining, as the 
pilot's coclqiit was filling with smoke, so the 
Captain decided to alight while this was s till 
possible. The wind was blowing at about 20 knots, 
with a. long 6-8 foot swell ru1mi.ng, and as the 
aircraft turned into wind under the influence of 
the !\tarboard engine, the pilot stalled her in, 
landing with the floats up. She bounced only 
once and then settled nicely, with the port wing 
tip in the water. 

c:: 
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Four of the crew were in the bow cockpit, 
completely cut off by fire I:rom the n·st, and the 
dinghies were iJ1 the blister compartment. Petrol 
was pouti11g on to the water on the port side, 
igniting as it went. As this showed signs of 
spreading to the starboard side, those forward 
had little alternative but to take to the sea as 
quickly as pos~ible. 

Meanwhile, the rest of the crf'W had been trying 
to get ou t the emergency packs, wireless and 
other safety equiprntmt which had unfortwiately 
been stowed in the bunk compartment. But 
they failed as everything forward o( the blister 
comparl ment was a.fire. Atternp1 ~ werf' m;,tdt• lo 
keep the hlister:; closed, bul this was irnpos:;ible 
owing to the heat. As il was dangerous to 
inflate the dinghies alongside the aircraft, they 
were pushed out through the blisters and the 
remainder of the crew followed them. There 
wa.s a chance of the remaining depth charges 
exploding. 

The Captai.11, who had jUIPped into the sea 
from lhe bow, came to the surface by the st~r
board bli!Jt1~r beside one of tile clhighies and he 
managed to tdl the rest of thl' r.rcw swimming 
in hi!I vicinity. After a few minutes struggling 
they managed to get the dinghy " H" type out 
of its vafo,e and inflated it by turning the cock 
on the air bottle. Seven men managed to scramble 
in without a great deal of trouble. Meanwhile, the 
Rigger was seen swimmillg away from the dinghy 
and a minute or two later he secured the second 
dinghy and inflated it. Th.is one was an American 
Air Cruiser, complete with oars with which he 
rowed back lo thf' first dinghy. fhree member:- • 
of the crew from the fuse dinghy then transforred, 
so that there were four in cacl1, Everyone used 
their shoes to bail until both dinghies were 
tolerably dry. They were then secured together. 

The n:mains of the aircraft had sunk and only 
a smoking patch of burning pt:lrol remained. An 
attempt was now made to see if anything useful 
could be salvcd from the few bits of wreckage 
see.n floating about 200 yards up wind. But it 
was impossible to row the Air Cruisi;:r up wind 
with the other dinghy in tow. Subsequent 
experit:'l1cc tended to show that there would have 
been little danger of permanent separation if 
the Air Cruiser had been detached for a short 
while, as it drifted down wind vcty much faster 
than the'' H" type, and would have soon caught 
up again. 

The dinghy contained a pair of topping up 
bellows, three blocks of Fluort;scine and a knile. 
The Air Cruiser yielded a richer haul: two pairs 
of oars, a wireless mast, a length of copper win·. 
a topping-up pump, and a bag containing pliers, 
clasp knifo, helio mirr01, and patching outfit. 
The crew's pockets yielded three 2-ounce bars or 
chocolate, an orange and a couple of polished 
metal shaving mirrors. 

The Captain ri>,alized he w$.S some 250 miles 
west of the Tagus, but to counteract this depressing 
fact he ab-o k new that a fairly concentrated air 
effort was in progtess in the area, and lurtllt:r, 
that Lu: was not far off a shipping route. The 
wiud was Nmih-North East, which was not very 
helpful, but although they knew that there was 
a "high " over the Atlantic, there was always 
hope that it would go round to the west. It was 

reckoned that they could last a week without 
aid, ten days for the fitter 011es with a little extra 
will power_ If it rained, this might be prolonged 
to a fortnight, and if they could catch some fish 
there was no reason why they should not survive 
indefinitely. 

It was not known whether the sighting report 
had gone out as the wireless operator on the set 
at the time had been wounded. He had been 
helped into the water, com1,1lde with Mac West, 
but neither he·nor the Navigator made the dinghy. 

Fortunately, none of the remainder were 
wounded severely, although the Flight Engineer 
had a tiny :;liver of metal in Jlb thigh and the 
Captaiu's hands were slightly burned acros,, the 
knuckles. All except the Captain and Rigger 
were violently seasick after the first half hour. 
The sickness did uot last and, although it ber.ame 
rn11gher, everyone was feeling more comfortable 
by nightfall. 

The remai.udcr of the afternoon was spent 
endeavouring to dry some clothes. Some of 
the luckier members of th<' crew bad battle dress 
over their tropical kit. Only one had nothing 
but shirt, shvrts and stockings so lie wore a Mae 
\Vest at night to hdp keep himself warm. The 
sun was hot wh.ilt i i was out, but as lht rc was 
some 6/10 cum11lus cloud, this was not as often 
as could have been wished. However, by the 
evening ,:vcryon,, was tolerably dry. altbcmgh 
the wmd at sea does not help in this as much 
as on Jan<l. 

All watches had stopped, so all times had to be 
by estimation. At about 2000 hours a look-out 
r~poried all aircraft approaching from the East 
at about 3,000 ft. It was seen at about 15 miles, 
h(~ard shortly aftcrwarcl,;, and soon recogn.ized a,; 
a Catalina. lt crossed the dinghy's track about 
5 mih's to the North, disappeariJ1g uc·hind a cloud
bank to the \o\1cst. The sun was unfortunately 
obscured, .,,o t bat the hdio was useless. Although 
everything available wa.-, waved at it, it was 
obvioU!, e~rly on that l hi:: dinghies were not 
going to bt• set'n. It is ai1 interesting observation 
that cvf'ryonl:! w~ shouting al the top of his 
voice. F12l0 had not been due back at base 
till 0200 ho1u-s on July 10, so there were bright 
hopes of a search aircraft on the morrow. 

Just lJeforc dark, one small square of chocolate 
was issued to each mc:mber of the crew. The 
rations were kept in the patching outfit water
proof bag and pi.iced in a zip pocket on the side 
wall of the Air Cruiser. U11Corhmately they 
were leant against from time to time and snffcrcd 
accordingly. 

As darkness Jell, the cold began to be tc-lt 
because of the wind. Shelter for one and a hali • 
persons was obtain~·d by rigging up the dinghy 
valise at lhe 11p wind end of the Air Crui~r. 

The four in the •· H" type dingl1y obtained a 
little sLeltn by keeping low, bul they had to keep 
lo the down wind side of their diilghy in order to 
keep dry. The sea got up slightly during the 
night, aud the occasional wave crest entered both 
dinghies. One vair uf oars had been set up on 
tl1t' Air Crui:,,1:;r, and the crew took turns at these, 
parlly for e~wrcise to ket:p warm, partly as 1t was 
found that suitable ma.11.ipulation kept the Air 
Cruiser much dryer. As it was dowu wind of 
the " H " type and drifting t he faster, it tended 
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to be pulled through rather than over lht' crest 
of a breaking wave, and also swung about and 
took some of the waves slightly sideways. This 
unpleasant action was considerably modified by 
rowmg up wind, or rather up sea (though in this 
case Oley were coincident throughout) and 
keeping the connection between the dinJ,!hics 
slack throughout. 

Second day : July 10 
The dawn was very welcome. No one had 

slept much, and as the sun got up an<l shed i;ome 
warmth, lhe majority dozed ofi, to be awakened 
by the s01md of an ai.rcraft. It was spotted 
about 8 miles to the south-east, flying west at 
about 4,000 ft. and keeping just in and out of 
the cloud base. It proved to be a Libera.tor. 
Hello was of no avail and it disappeared. Some 
three or four hour:. later it was again seen 
approaching from tll~ west, but the cloud had 
tbkkcned up and t.h,-. ~Llll was in, One of the 
Fluorescine blocks was streamed as soon as the 
Liberator was seen, but although it flew directly 
overhead, it was up ahovc the clouds and was :;cen 
only very intermittently, Later on that tlay, 
towards nigl1tfall, what appeared to be a Calalina 
was sePn some 20 miles away lo the souU,-west, 
but it never came any nearer. Although it was 
extremely disappointing to see these aircraft 
and have no means of attracting their attention, 
it was reassuring to know that air effort was 
still being laid on in the area. A further issue 
of chocola-lt· was made toward.~ nightfall. 

Third day : Ju.Iy ll 
H was very rough during the second night and 

the dmghies parted. But after much shouting 
au<l blowing o{ whislh:s, the: Air Cruiser was 
mana:uvred back and $ecurt:d again. 

The wl:listl~ weie blown at interv:l.ls throughout 
the hours oi darkness, in case any ships Rhoul<l 
happen along. This must have set up s\1l11c 

train o! wishful thought as, in the half light of 
early <lawn, no le-;:; than three imaginary com,oys 
were SL'en. 

Everyone was .cold and wet by daylight, but 
spirits rose with the swi, especially as the wind 
dropped off slightly. Another attempt to row 
the dinghies across wind to the east was made, 
but it had to be abandoned as the Air Cruiser 
tended to swamp when lying across wind. 

Those who were wearing shorts began to suf-fer 
from sunburntd knees. 1his made the JOU of 
transferring from one dinghy lo another a painful 
business. Othenvise, the general health a:nd 
spirits were good. 

A further Catalina was sighted in the aft.-moon 
and a block of Fl.uorcscine was immediately 
trailed. The aircraft was .flying west between 
3,000 and 4,000 ft., just in and out of the cloud 
base. It was u, sight !\ome little while and flew 
past some 7 miles to U1e northward. Although 
there was a vivid green streak stretching back 
some 300 yards from the dinghy, it failed to 
attract attention. Once again the sun was in 
so that the helio was useless. From the experience 
with the Liberator on the previous day, and from 
a. knowledge of the usual patrols, it was assumed 
that the same aircraft would pass somewhere 
near the dinghy on its return journey, so the 

Fluorescine bfock was left in the water for short 
periods at estimated ten-minute intervals. The 
dinghies were stilJ drifting under the inffue11ce of 
a wind of some 25 knots from Ule N.N.E. The 
aircraft returned some two hours later, but 
farther to the northward, making even more 
use of cloud cover and heading eastward, It 
was not seen agau1, 

Over 48 hours had pa~scd since any member of 
the crew had had anything to drink, but strangely 
Pnough, 11obody felt thirsty in the normal way. 
Mouths were very dry and legs began to feel 
uncomfortable. But throats were not parched as 
they would be aftPr a hot and dusty hill climb. 
It was decided, howevt:r, lo divide the orange 
for the evening meal. Nearly all the juice had 
alrC'ady e,,caped and there was a peculiar smell 
coming from it ; it was cut into eight pieces with 
some ease by the Captain. One of the crew was 
so unaffected by his e-xperiences that he threw 
a.way the peel; the remainder of the crew bad 
eaten' theirs. 

During the third night the wind dropped very 
slightly, and the Captain estimated that if it held 
there was hope of landing at Madeira. But it 
was a long way to a small island. 

As something had to be, done about provisions, 
an effort was made to catch some fish; small 
fish resembling sardines could be pfa,inly seen 
swimming along undn the dinghy. A line, 
complete with hook and spinner, was fashioned 
out of the stay lines of the wireless mast. A bent 
pin with a piect, of ycllvw fabric was tried next, 
but without :;uccr.'iS. Other efforts were equally 
unsuccessful. The only other attempt to 1;tock 
the larder also ended ignominiously. Just as 
it was getting dark on ihe third evening, a sea 
bird of unknown species swooped low over the 
dinghies two or three limes. Attempts to 
int<>rrupt its flight with an oar failed. 

Fourth day: July 12 
The wind had dropped suffi.ciently tu enable the 

Air Cruiser to he rowed across wind to the e~t
ward. Trailing the Fluorescine block revealed 
that progress was actually being made in the 
right direction, so everyone was heartened. 
Each man did approximately one hour at the 
oar~ and then rested. Th~re was no apparent 
serious diminution of strength, though one or 
two individuals were more listless than the others 
and had to be encouraged to take their turn. 

About sLx in the evening the man at the oars 
let out a startled exclamation : " Th~e•s a ship I '' 
The dinghy went down into a trough, and nobody 
el.-;e saw it. V\lhen the next sea lifted the dinghy, 
all saw two ships, an escort vessel and a merchant 
vessel, on a parallel oour:;e some seven miles 
away and already nearly level. 

The hello and shaving mirrors were brought 
into play immediately. As the ships were 
fmiunately between the sun and the dinghies, lt 
was comparatively ea!;y to get the sight line by 
getting the sun's reflection 011 the side of the 
dinghy and then elevating the mirror to the 
horizon. This attracted the attention of the 
escorl vessel, although a 6.1 year old Quarter
master on the Merchant vessel, S.S. Pm-t Fairy, 
had already seen the dinghies with his naked eye. 
The continued provision oi hclios in dinghies is 
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essential. Meanwhile, the Air Cruiser had been 
cut adrift with instructions to make full speed to 
intercept. No Oxford rowing blue ever made a 
greater effort than the rigg~r, who was at the 
oars. Everything possible was being waved 
and ·whistles blown. The suspense was very 
difficult to bear until the ships held their course. 
Whe11 thtJre was no doubt that the party had 
been seen, the reaction was equally strong. 

H."M. Frigate Swale halted 100 yards away 
and the rigger calmly ro\vcd alongside lhe 

boarding net. Everyone succeeded in climbing 
unaidr.d to the deck where they were very 
surprised to find that they couldn't walk. After 
effects were not severe, apart from considerable 
breathlessness with any exertion for the first 
24 hours, rashes due to sitting in damp clotl1es, 
st1nburn, and the individual injuries sustained 
in the action. 

Bums proved to be worsened only becau:;e of 
sunburn which followed. The sea water and 
Fluoiesdne sf>emed to have kept them clean. 

Photographic Reconnaissance 
During SeJ;>temher photographic niconnal%auce 

from this country reached a new pi>ak of activity 
and went further afield than in ;my preYious 
month. 'lnl" area nndt,r investigation extended 
from Narvik to the Spanish border and from 
Brest to Budapest and Belgrade, lht: lattt'T two 
being covered rJn shuttle flight~ to Sicily. 

Bomb damage a~essme11t flights included two 
successful sorties lo Antheor Viaduct on the 
Riviera, one of which is descn'bed in detail below, 
and three f-Ort ie.s tu Mudanc marshalling yards in 
the Alps. On one of the unsuccessful sorties to 
Modane tl1e pilot descended through cloud to 
~~.000 ft. in tl1e vall1:y uut in spite of 30 minutes' 
search diu not manage to get closer than <).bout 
20 miles from the target. 'Mannheim and Berlin 
proved difhcull lo photogr<tph the day after the 
attacks bt•c:Luse of hr-.avy smoke from fires. 
Satisfactorv cover was not obtained until the 
following day iu the case of Mannheim and 
several da vs later in the case of Berlin after 
many attempts had failed owing to cloud over 
the target. 

Night photography was a.I.so very successful 
during the month, and among other targets pro
duced excdknt photographs of Bordeaux. This 
opens up great possibilities of watching blockade 
l'll1111ers during the winter months. 

In addition to these normal activities a great 
number of sorties covering Channel ports, airfields 
and marshalling yards were flown in snpporl of 
tl1e coml>ined exercise in tbo early part of the 
month, 

An idea of the scope of photographic recon• 
naissance can he gained from the fact that some 
50,000 exposures were made covering well over 
1,000 individual targets. 

540 Squadron. Target : ABTBEOB VIADUCT 
(10 miles S.W. of Cannes) 

On the night of September 16/17 aircraft of 
Bomber Command attacked the railway viaduct 
at Antheor which carries a ~ouble track of the 
Marseille-Genoa railway. The viaduct is some 
540 ft. long and s..:; ft. high, :i.nd consists of 
nine arches each having a span of 29 ft. The 
importance of lhe viaduct as a target lies in the 
fa.cl that it is on a section of the Riviera route for 
which tltcrc is no alternative route, and over 
which it is estimated tl1at JS,000 tons of military 
supplit~~ ca.n enter Italy each day. 

On September 18 high level vertical photo
graphs revealed thrnc near mi.'\ses but no apparent 
damage to lhe viaduct. rt was, therefore, 
decided that low oblique photographs were the 
only means of determining accurately whether the 
structure had been damaged. 

The f 0Uov;1fog is the story of the Pilot ami Obsctver 
t<1ho sat out to ta/~ tlies~ phol<Jgraphs :-

We wer~ :iirborne at base on the 20th at 1200 
hours and set course for the target, climbing 
lbroug]1 the rain into W/lOth cloud at 18,000 ft. 
At 1220 we cro::.sed the "English coa:;t at 16,000 ft. 
with 9/l0th medium cloud below and 5/I0th cirro 
stn1tus above at 24,000 ft. We wt>re unable to 
pinpoint ourselyes on the French coast bnt we 
levelled out at 26,000 ft. above the rirro stratus 
making large tondcnsation tmil;;, Al 1325 the 
cloud h<'ga.n lo brnak a.nd through 8/ 10th fracto• 
cumulus, we pinpointed ourselves over Cha.lnns
~ur-Saone. At 1330 hours we altered course for 
the large!. Away to porl could be seen Mont 
Blanc towcrin_q afa,vc th,~ other Alpine peaks and 
tu Ole souLh the blue haze of th<> MedittirraMan. 
We arrived ov1;:r the target a.t J400 hours and did 
one vertical phottographic run at 24,000 ft. before 
descending in a turn to port. We passed over 
the town of Ca11n(,'S and disappeared behind lhe 
bills to approach the viaduct from t4e west 
around the shoulder of tht cape. Wt: flew across 
the hay at 1,000 ft. for our first photographic run 
and then turning steeply to port we photographed 
the target from the inland side at about 800 ft. 
A group o[ workmen were dearly visible around 
the homh crater in the roau immediately below 
the viaduct hut the viaduct itself seemed intact. 
Our third and final run was across the bay ahout 
800 yards away at 1,800 ft. By this tiJtle they 
had realised we were host.ile and we could sec 
tracer fire immediately below the aircraft's nose 
as we di~a.ppeared behind Cape Rouse and climbed 
away to the north over tbe Maritime Alps. 
Because we had seen enemy aircrJ.ft on our 
descent flying near Frejus, we l)ad lo keep a keen 
look-out whilst climbing as we were well below 
our best operational height if intercepted. 

Alter photographing some pinpoints to the 
001itb of Geneva from 28,000 ft., we set course at 
1515 hours from Chalons-sur.Saone to D.R. 
position 49N. OlE. At 1520 bouts we were over 
l0/IOths medium cloud and had dimbed to 
33,000 ft. making large trails. We altered course 
for base on E.T.A. at D.R. position 49N., 0IE., 
and 17 minutes before E .T.A. base we decided 
to de.scend through the cloud bc·fore reaebiag 
the English coast. We broke medium cloud at 
13,000 ft., and through 8/lOths low cloud we 
pinpointed ourselves over the Seine east of Le 
1Iavre, so at 1626 hours wt set course 330° for 
base at 11,000 ft. Because of our fast descent 
onr main fuel tank failed to function correctly 
and our engines kept cutting across the Channel. 
We were given a QDM of 331 at 1645 houri; and 
through a break we could see Se1sey Bill. We 
landed at base at 1706 hours. 
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1\>;TJ IEOH \'IADL:CT: ,\ high-level phutugrnph s howing bomb craters near the target. (540 S<Jnadron.) 
(See letterpress, page 211.) 

.\:S:Tllt•:Ol{ \ ' l.-\J1LT'J': l'hotogra.phc<l by ci40 Squadron from l ,SOO fl. (Sec let terpress pa:,:c 20.) 
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J-IA:(O \"ER: Photographed 'bv 5-12 S<p1atlro11 011 Septcmher 23, W-13. Fires ma,· be seen burning at the 

\Vollwaschcrci. Lhc second biggc:;l wool comlJing plant in Gc1111any. The photograph. referred to in the letterpress 

un paic 22, was taken after the attac k nrnde by Homber Command on the night of Scptcmhcr 22123, 
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540 Squadron. Targets: MUNICH a n,d 
STUTl'GART 

On September 7 we were briefed to photograpl~ 
Munich and Stuttgart. Munich l1acl been hcavil·y 
bombed the night before, and we were to makie 
three runs ovet the city to cover the damag~I. 
The weather was not promising, but Bomber 
C.,mmand were am.'ious that the job should b,e 
done immediately, and we were as anxious to 
satisfy -them. In ronsultation with the Met:. 
forecru;tcr, we aimed at being over Munich 
shortly before 1730 which was last photo.graphi,c 
light. 

We Wl'rc airborne al 1508 io a Mosquito and 
set course for Lake Konstanz. With a last sigM 
of ,ve.st Loudon we entered 10/ lOths cloud a~ 
18,000 ft. and continued climbing to 33,000 ft, 
still in cloud the top of which appeared to be 
about 34,000 ft. At 20,000 ft the petrol feed fro~, 
outer tanks be1,ran to falter and conscqu1mtly thi~ 
engines were cutting. Furthermore, the feed from 
the jettison wing tanks was very slow and at the 
time of going over to main tanks there must bav,~ 
heen about 35 to 40 gallons in each jettison tank. 

The first sight of ground over the contincnlt 
was at Verdun where the cloud began to break up. 
At Metz and bevond there was " 10/ l0ths bluii 
sky " and l flew at :.!6.000 ft. to avoid ma.king 
trails. From here on to the Northern Alps trails 
prtiSsed down steadily to 22,000 ft., an Wlcom-• 
fortable h~ight, hut I was hoping and 1:xpcctintr 
it to lift conside-rably before the target area. 
There was some promise of lrus, for at La.ki: 
l{on;,tanz. we found it to be 23,000 ft. Coun;e wa;; 
set for Munich al 1653, but it became apparent 
that the area ahead was at least partially coverecl 
by high cloud, while the ~un slanting on ground 
haze and lr.tces of low cloud made it impossiblEi 
to verify any piupoints other than water. It 
was depre.ssing to see, as I pin-poioted Ammer 
See Lake, that Munich must be covered by ~( 
plate-like layer of cirro-stratus at about 21,000 ft. 
To avoid this I turned east and began a wide 
circle to the northward. The cloud formatiom, 
wt>.re most indefinite and irregular. At heigh~, 
varying from low and medium up to 25,000 ft. 
there were strips and layers of fairly light cloud.1 
obviously increasing to the eastward. Worse thaa1 
this, W1;; again began making trails which pressed! 
us down to 21,500 ft. Seeing Ismaning Marsh.1 
which lies north-west of the town, I decided tc, 
make at least one run and turned on to 225°,. 
de:,cending to 20,500 imnwdiately under tb~: 
cirro-stratus with cameras on. Photographic; 
conditions were pretty poor, as results show. 

In approaching and skirting Munich a most: 
careful search had been made for signs of enemy 
aircraft, but none had been seen. However,, 
when we were iu the middle of the run over the1 
town I saw through a break in Lhe cloud directly 
overhead, three freshly made trails at 24,000 ft.,, 
which were left by three enemy aircraft in form-, 
ation on a course parallel or reciprocal to our own. 
At the same time that I told the Observer, who wa.~. 
knr.eli ng in the nose of the aircraft ; he complained 
of flak bursting slightly below. Recalling him to, 
his seat I turned sharply to the west, opened up, 
the engiue and climbed into the layer of cloud. 

I realised that if we were sighted by F. W. 190s 
at this height we would be well and truly caught 
with our pants down, and if a straight race was 

(C50295) 

to be run we needed a height of at least 26,000 ft. 
For extra speed it was advisable to jettison the 
drop tanks, but these contained 70-&> gallons 
which might. be most valuable if t11c engines were 
to be belted for any leogth of time. So it was 
decided not to jettison. 

On emerging from cloud we saw a further layer 
of cirro-strat~. rather thicker and with top 
perhaps at 26,000 ft. Two trails circled this 
twiee, and the offending aircraft were seen as 
specks about 8-10 miles on the port, height 
28,000 fl. I opened revs. fully and pushed the 
throttles through the gate. We were now making 
trails steadily at 22,000 ft. and I aimed at using 
all possible cloud cover while climbing slowly 
(300 H. to 500 ft. a minute) so as to get high speed 
and avoid over-heating. 

W,:; lrn,L sight of the two aircraft owing to the 
patches of cirrus which I used as much as possible. 
When at 22,500 ft., however, the Observer 
pointed out a fighter about 4 miles starboard and 
astern on a parallel course and diving slightly al 
an incredible speed. We were not happy, but he 
could not have seen us yet as he was not con
verging. I turned about 30° port directly into 
the swi which was pretty blinding and made 
instrument reading difficult unless I buried my 
head in the cockpit for half a mit\ute or so. The 
fighter saw us when he wn.s almost dead a.stern 
and ·· coming up like hell," according to the 
Observer. There was a distinctly cold draught 
in the cockpit and both Obscrwr and I experienced 
slight stomach trouble. 

1 t was notable that whereas our aircraft had 
behaved rather temperamentally on the outward 
journey, in the matter of petrol feed and throttles 
creeping back, she was now running more 
smoothly than any other machine I have known. 

The Observer concentrated on looking for 
'' the other" which we were ei,.--pecting to show up. 
Fortunately he did not. At 25,000 ft. the 
F.W.190 was slightly starboard of astern. He 
edged over to port-the Pilot's side-where 
apparently they prefer to attack. Each time he 
crossed the tail I was ah!e to see him fairly easily 
by pressing my bead into the blister, and each 
time I turned slightly to starboard keeping him 
astern. He crept up to 1,000 yards and might 
have tried a long shot; instead he swung across 
to port and climbed slightly as if preparing to 
attack, but his excess speed was gone. In 
fact, he gave us a further lead, for by turning 
40° starboard I had him astern at about 
1,500 yards and on reaching 26,500 ft. I put the 
nose down to 26,000 ft. and held that height on 
a course of 320°, He never recovered the lost 
ground. 

It had been possible to sec that he was all-black, 
but with the sun shining on his far side no markings 
W<'re visible. It is difficult to see why he threw 
away b:is initial advantage by divi.ug quickly. 
Also in the latter part of the chase he seemed 
unneoessarily anxious (a) to bide behind the tail 
unit and (b) to attack on the port side. He must 
have under-estimated the speed of our aircraft. 
We drew away from him slowly, correcting course 
gradually to 280°. About 15 miles east of 
Mannheim (later identified) be gave up and 
disappeared. I reduced revs. and " unga-ted " 
the throttle after 2'.Z or 23 minutes of excelleot 
performance at full power. Two minutes later 

D 
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t noted a town, unfortunately not Stuttgart, 
which we thought to be Karlsruhc. It was 
Mannheim, still smouldcrlng from lht• raid of 
two nights before. Fortunately we were not 
making trails at 26,000 ft. in this area, so we 
deviated and hcgan a run with cameras, heading 
rocl0

• The quantity of flak which appeared was 
rocl yards away and somewhat low. The bulk 
was behind. 

As we weni still feeling Jalher fed up and far 
from home, we sel coun;e for bacon and egg and 
chips. Five miles west of Mannheim tlu:re was 
some more flak Again, it was behind and low. 
probably thank.~ to German lack of imagination. 

Shortly afterwards, west of Metz, we climbed 
in thickening cloud to 28,500 ft. from which we 
emerged at 1900, and at 1002 saw the Thames 
Estuary and Kent coast. The " While Cliffs " 
were more beautiful in shadow and haze than 
they have ever been in :;uushine. The rest of 
the trip was uneventful. Landed base 1733, 
with apologies for Bomber Command. 

542 Squadron. Target : HANOVER 
Our Flight was up early on the morning of 

September 23 to get a sortie off to Hanover 
which out Bombers had attacked lhe night 
before. Airborne at sunrise, I climbed over 
misty England en route to the target. Over 
the North Sea the weather was clear except for 
considerable cirrus above 31,000 ft. Holland 
and Germany, looking very peaceful al that 
fresh hour, were foggy in places ; yet I could 
sec the citie:., ri\•crs and fields stretched below 
in the early sunlight, finally merging into an 
indefinite haze. 

As I flew towards the target I saw fires burning 
to the south of it while the smoke was blowing 
to the north-east. The great city lying beneath 
after a headacbing night was :.-oon on my camera 
film. When the task was finished, I headed 
homew·ard, my engint' working normally. 

East of the Zuider Zee when the aircraft was 
running on the auxiliary petrol tanks, the feed 
suddenly stopped and the engine coughed, 
spluttered once or twice and then stopped 
altogether. Switching on the main tanks bad 
no effect and the aircraft lost height rapidly. 
Over East Holland ~ith no motor was a decidedly 
unhealthy situation. At 25,000 H. I began 
pumping the Ki-gas primer in an attempt to 
make tbc engine pick up. A few minute:-. pa.<.scd 
before the primer seemed to help the t•ngine give 
occasional bursts of power Reducing the speed 
to glirung I crossed over the Dutch coast at 
16,000 ft. As soon as I was clear of Holland I 
called on the raruo (or the Air-Sea Rescue. 
Determined to get within reach of these people, 
I staggered the aircraft through the air by 
constantly pumping the primer with legs, arms 
a.nd blistererl hands and in this way reduced the 
rate of descent to 500 ft. every four minutci;. 
.\t 11,000 (t. I managed to keep the altitude 
reasonably coru,-tant, forcing my way across the 
North Sea. 

1 was a little more rclil•ved to see two friendly 
fighters which Air-Sea Rescue had smt ont to 
escort me in. The situation was slowly improving. 
Ten miles from England my engine suddenly 
burst into action and we dived in formation 
towards the coast. 

Seventy-three hours in the Pacific 

Some suggestiom from a Pilot 
In S'll'immi11g with a life-jacktJ on, /he l,rtast stroke unth a scissor kick is the ea.siesl 

and most ejfeclivc. During rough periods lhe swim,11e,, 011ght to keep padalifl.g in order lo 
hol,l /Jis own agamst any cttrrent. It is very importanl for the swimmer lo lake cogiiizatice 
of 11,e wi,ul, curre11/s and progress he is making. The s1111 a11d slars must be 11sed as 
ato:iliary aids fn additi<m to a11y /a11d Jails. The sicimmer slwu/d keep on as mttc/1 of Ms 
clolhi~ as is possible, as 1t is believed Iha/ sharks are more apt lo ultack a naktd b<>dy. 
Moreover, /he dolhin!{ u.:ill keep the swimmer warm at niglll, while wilho11i clothing he is 
apt to be very u11comjortable i11 tltt u:ata afttr s11ndou·11. Pilots sho"J,d carry 011 their 
trouser belt a knife and canteen, atzd in illf t1eck of the rubber life preserver, a small pmcit 
ftashlighl. Wlie11ever possible, shoes should be kept 1m as proleclitm for feet when resc11{Jd, 
or t,:het~ land is reached. 

Air O peratio11s M e111oru11d111" 1-4:3, J ,muary 7, 1913. 
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SPECIALIST AND GENERAL ARTICLES 
Anti-Fifth Column Training in the Australian Army 

Tliis tlflirle is reprinted from" Military &,purls of lhe Unild Nations," et publicati1m 
of lhe Military 1 nte-llige11ce Service, War Department. 

In order to test llie effectiveness of troop 
training in security against espionage and fifth 
column activity, thC! Australian First Army 
carried out an fateresling and revealing expe1iment 
during recent five-day manret1vres in Aust~ali~. 
The results clearly indicate the. value of penod1c 
security training of a practical nature. 

The manreuvros were carried out by a. large 
body of seasoned troops, who had had a long 
period of camp lifo following their return from 
the Middle Ea:.l. Before the manreuvres the 
troops were warnrd that fifth columnists and 
parachutists wer<' active ~thin_ their ~rea. 
Normal security measures, mcluding the issue 
of code words and pa.s:.·word.;, were taken. 

The. six [ntclligcnce personnel who acted the 
part of fifth columnists laid their plans_ wit~ care. 
However. they did not have at their disposal 
methods of disguise and deceit that would be 
available to well organized enemy agents. Tury 
had to improvi~e, crudely at times, and limitations 
were placed by the directing staff upon Lhc 
extent of thCI disruption that they could c.:1usc. 
Roles allotted to the Intelligence personnel (for 
whom a new word " Fiffos " was quickly coint'd 
by the hoop:-) were an ":.I.P." who later meta
morphosed intu a "War Correspondent," a 
" Chaplain," a " General Staff Major," a 
"Dispatch Rider" and two ·' Civilians." 

On the night before the first day of the 
manc;euvres, the bogtL'- " M.P." went intn act iQn 
on an important cross-road as the motor colw11n 
was moving up to the area. He waved the 
column off the main road on to a side road. 
'fhe column stopped, and the senior officer 
leading it asked why the vehicles were being 
divt>rted. The '' ?,1.P." told him that, half an 
hour before, an officer in a staff car had stoppe_d 
him at that junction and ordered hjm to w:ut 
there until the colmnn came along, and Lhen to 
divert it down the side road; he had not been 
told, however, the rea:,on why it was to be 
divtrted. This story was accepted and the 
"M.P.'' was not asked to identify himself. 
After tbc officer tl1ankcd the "M.P." and asked 
him to wait and direct the whole of the convoy, 
the head of the column moved down the wrollg 
road for two miles before it was stopped and 
redirected along the right route. 

Next day this "M.P." borrowed an officer's 
cap, put on a dark s<'rvice shirt, and fastened 
on his shoulders epaulette tabs of gret>11 velvet 
on which " Accredited War Correspondent " 
was printed by hand in white ink. Unchallenged, 
he rode an Army motor vehicle right up. to 
forward positions. On the way, he was hailed 
with rrquests from the t~oops to put their _names 
in the paper and take pictures of them with the 
large camera that he was ostentatiously carrying. 
He also had a simple form of Army headquarters 
P"5S which h.e had filled in and signed himself; 
it bore no n1bber stamp. 

While he was chatting with the forward troops 
and taking a picture of a new type of ve-hicle, 

(CS0295) 

a senior officer came up. This officer was tl1<::. 
!lame one whom the " War Correspondent,'' 
while posing as an "M.T',", had misdirected Oil 
the previous nigl1t. Thf' " War Correspondent " 
congrat ulate<l the offioer on the fine showing his 
troops were tn:tking. Without asking the " War 
Correspondent ·· to idcntiJy himself, the officer 
tlw.n invited him to make a round of t he forw-c1rd 
po:;itions. On the way the officer pointed out a 
regimental hcad4uarler:; and a signal centre, and 
explained the general scheme of the manreuvres. 
At one subordin.tte. headrill.3.rters, a captain asked 
the "\Var Correspondent " whether he had a 
pass. The reply was " Y cs ! I have checked in 
with .... ," indicating the st:nior officer. The 
captain asked no further questions. Subsequently, 
thP. !;cnior officer detailed another captain to 
look after the " War CorrespondenL'' 

Later, anoU11::r officer took the '' War Corres• 
pondent " to U1e unit's office, where he was 
shown the message files and a marked map, and 
was given the unit's war diaries to read. While 
he was reading them, anothet officer came in 
and said, " Have you sent oot the code word 
to-night ? " The first officer replied " No I 
I'd better do tbat, its . . . • isn't it ? " -
mentioning the code word. By then, the " War 
Correspondenl '· had all the infonnation that 
an P.nemy could possibly require, and be left the 
head<]uarters. 

He returned to the '' fifth column " bivouac in 
an empty house next to the ammunition dwnp 
just as a number ,,f soldiers from the am.mu.niiion 
point were about to raid the house, l.iecause 
they r ightly suspected that fifth colwnnists 
were centred there. They were discussing t heir 
plans for the raid wilhin the hearing of t hose 
inside. 'fhe " \Va.r Correspondent " asked them 
what was i11 the wind, and when he was told, 
he voluJltcered to go in first and then let theru 
know wlteU1er their suspicions were correct or not. 
After a few minutes inside the house, he came 
back to the soldiers and said, " They arc not 
fifth columni~is, they are men from nn advanced 
survey unit." The soldiers .;icccpted this story 
and went away. 

On thee third day of the manreuvres, this" War 
Corre!>pondent" became a driver, changed his 
shi1t, put on dark glasses, and mixed and talked 
with scores of men whom he had '' interviewed '' 
the previous day. He was not recognized. 

The ''Chaplain'~" disguise was almost as lliiu. 
He merely put on a captain's "pips " and 
outlined hi,, shonldcr straps with black tape. 
He wore the insignia of combat troops in his 
hat jnstcad of a Maltese cross (a distinguishing 
insignia wom only by chaplains); and he carried 
no paybook or idcntiftcaticm exrept a forged 
letter which contained lofty religious sentiment:; 
and was signed by the "Chaplain-in-Chief." 
He, tM, wa" riding an Army motor cycle and 
ma.de his fir~t contact with troops at a broken
down communications truck, which the crew 
were profanely trying to repair. Full of apologies 
for wing bad language within the hearing of a 

• 
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padre, "they directed him to forward positions. 
He stopped at many groups of men, chatting 
on a hail-fellow-well-met basis with them all, 
and without being questioned he was directed 
in turn to anti-aircraft positions, the bivouac 
area for the night, ancl supply and ammunition 
points. 

At the unit headquarters he was well received. 
The question of a sermon for the morning was 
mentioned to hjm; shortly aftenvard, however, 
the real chaplain atTived. Feeling himself 
unequal to a theological lest, the bogus ''Chaplain" 
brought some suspicion on himself by the 
abruptness with which he made a getaway. 
As he was leaving he was stopped by a sentry 
who asked him whether he was a fifth columnist. 
When the "Chaplain " pointed out his black 
epaulettes, the sentry shamefacedly apologi1.ed, 
and said. "You would not be one of them. 
It would be pretty stiff if you couldn't trust 
a padre." 

On the second day the" Major "had astounding 
success as a spy. Be was in a staff car and 
correctly dressed in all details down to a " G '' 
{General Staff) armband and a horsehair fly 
whisk (an informal item o! personal equipment 
adopted in the Middle East-5imilar io a swagger 
:.iick). He had secured a correct Army identifi
cation pas.s form which he had filled in himsdf and 
signed with the name of a non-existent major
general ; the signature was quit~ legible. He 
found that his job was almost too easy A.nd that 
his main difficulty was to induce awe-struck 
soldiers to talk freely in the pre.;e11ce of the 
armband. In many places, every question he 
asked was answered without hesitation. He 
questioned an N.C.0. in an ammunition dump 
as to how the N.C.O. would distinguish any 
false orders that might be given him by filth 
columnists suspected to be in thl' viciruty. The 
N.C.O. stated that he l1ad written orders con
taining the code word for the: day, and unless 
messages or orders contained that code word, 
they were not to be acted upon. Upon demand, 
he showed the orders setting forth the code 
word to the " Major." 'The N.C.O. then supplied 
full details of locations of all other ammunition 
dumps, gun positions, and forward positions, 
as well as otl1er iuformation. 

Afterwards the " Major " went for a long tour 
of the forward areas in a utility truck. He met 
many officers and men, none of whom asked him 
for a pass, what he was doing at the manreuvres, 
or what his appointment was at Army head• 
quarters, or made inquiry about othn personalities 
at Army headquart-,rs. In the course of the 
afternoon, the " Major " made notes of the 
nwuber of vehicles engaged jn the manreuvres ; 
the names of the uuits ; the positions of forn,ard 
troops, guns, ant:i-aircrafl de.fences. and O.P.s; 
the types of shells used; and the projected 
moves and location of ammunition reserves.. 
Armed with this information, he and lhe others, 
using the code word, went into the mait1 ammuni
tion dump that night and technically blew it up. 

The following day he again drove right through 
the forward areas, where the only conversation 
between him and the sentries Wt're warnings 
by the latter that his truck speed was not to 
exceed five miles per hour. 

It was not until the third day that he was 
asked to produce his pass. By this time the 

misdirection of the column, the blowi11g up of the 
anunuuition dump, and the theoretical losses 
inflicted on ihe troops as thr result of information 
gathererl by the " fifth columnists " on the 
first two days of the manceuvrcs were known 
to twn offi,1e( and man. All were kot>nly 
on the alert, but on nu occasion when the bogus 
" Major's " pass was examined did anyone notice 
that it bore a forged sigIJature and was wrongly 
stam~d. 

The ·• Di,;pntcb Rider," who was without 
lhe usual arm bands worn by messengers and 
was differentiated from other soldiers only by 
a crash helmet, went at will everywhere in the 
forward areas on his motor cycle. He was 
completely unchallenged for the first two days. 

On the third day, when all sentries had been 
instructed to keep a watch for a " phony " padre 
and dispatch rid~r, the " Dispatch Rider " was 
at first unable to enter the forward areas. Later 
in the day he was stopped by a captain whose 
motor cycle had broken down. After he had 
temporarily repaired the motor cycle, he volunteer
t>d to go with the captain to a l..A.D. (light aid 
detachment), and rode a.lon~irie him past all 
the sentries. Tbc sentries challenged the captain 
and scrutinized his pass very carefully, but not 
once did they ask the " Dispatch Rider " to 
prove his identity also. They took it for granted 
that berause the officer's ' · bona tides " were 
beyond question, his compa11ion's "bona fides" 
were al~o genuine. In that manner the" Dispatch 
Rider'' got to a LA.D., had lunch with the 
other ranks attached lo it, plied them with 
que.~tions about troop dispositions, and got ~ 
far as regimental headquarters before suspicion 
was arou~ed. He left for the " Fiffo" rendezvous 
before he could be checked. 

The first " Civilian " wore blue tro\1sers and 
shirt, and rode a bicycle for 22 miles through 
forward areas on the second day. Tl1is was his 
initial appearance in the area. He spoke to 
troops who discussed details o( their weapons 
and equipment with absolute freedom. He did 
not once offer any explanations as to who he 
was or what lw was doing, and the ouly comments 
made by troops and sentries were slighting 
refcrct1ces regarwng husky civilians like him 
who woukl look better in uniform. On the 
following day, while still pushing his bicycle 
around forward positions in remote areas where 
civilians would not normally be expected, 
Wl\s aroused, he was excluded by sentries, and 
his value as a ·' spy " ceased. 

The second "Civilian " was held in reserve 
until the fourth day when security was so good 
that all others except the " Major " were unable 
to penc:trate the lines. This " Civilian " found 
a horse tied to a fence near a forward position, 
and borrowed it from its far111er owner, together 
with a pair of l>lne dungaree trousers anrl a 
haUerecl straw hat. He mounted the animal 
removing his false teeth, and ambled up to a. 
sentry, with whom he started to talk about 
crops and pigs. His imitation of a mumbling 
yokel was apparently so convincing that after 
the fust few remarks the sentry said to him, 
" lf you want to go on down the road you can 
come through. You don't look like one of those 
fiflh columnists." On the way through the area, 
he was the butt of many jokes, but in the course 
of backchat with the troops he gleaned a lot of 
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If plate "A" is positively charged, the beam will be deflected upward and, conversely. if plate 
"B" is positively charged, the beam will he deflected downward. Similarly the beam cc111 be defl.,cted 
sideways by varying the charges on plates" C" and " D ". In fact, by various combinatio11s of charges 
on the plates, we can make the tieam move in any way we wish. 

Unfortunately the beam is invisible, but ii it is directed on to a layer o[ fluorescent material, the 
material will glow in the form of a spot wherever the beam of electrons strikes it. Obviously the best 
place for lhis screen is in the Cathode Ray Tube itself. 

It only remains to provide a means o[ controlling the intensity (or brightness) o( the beam. 
Variations in the cnrrent in the cathode or of the voltage on the anode will obviously have an effect 
on the density of electrons in the beam, but these methods are not sufficiently precise in practice and 
large changes in current or vol~ge are necessary to produce appreciable variations in brightness. A 
simple form of control is providcid by interposing in the electron stream a "stop-cock" in the form of a 
wire mesh or grid. Variations o! voltage on this grid will either repel or assist the electrons depending 
upon whether the voltage is negative or positive. Quite small variation~ of gri<l voltage have a large 
effect on the density of the beam. See Fig 5. 

FlcuRB 5 

We now have all the essentials for a C.R.T. which can be shown diagrammatically as in Figure 6. 

Grid focu~l pl,IT,e 
f Anodt Control pl•tt 

Gldss 
envelope 
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The electron beam is practioally without inertia and re:.-ponds instantaneously to changes of voltage 
on the " X " and " Y " plates even though these changes may occur at the speed of light. This 
property is invaluable in Radar devices, which depend on precise measurement of the distances 
travelled by radio waves and which, in practice, involve time intervals of the order of a few millionths 
of a second. 

The next article will deal with Radar principles and will describe how the Cathode Ray Tube is 
used in Radar search equipment, 

Leaves from a Navigator's Log Book-X 
What is navigation ? There certainly seems to 

be some doubt in the highest quarters, judging 
by the opening gambit in each volwne of the 
official manual : In one it is said to be an Art, 
in the other a science. Is it Bird, or Beast, or 
a Crawling Tbfog? (Track crawling?-Ed.). It 
certainly isn't Ftesh Red Herring-it so often 
stinks I Elsewhere we hear navigation described 
as the " toil and tears" that assure the attainment 
of the AIM. Whatever it is, you ca.u depend on 
its being occasionally misunderstood by High and 
Low alike and often horribly mutilated by some 
of its devotees. 

One or two gems have cropped up in the past 
few weeks which give one food for thought. 
There ·was the case of a couple of aircnut- a 
Sunderland and a Liberator-which both within 

au hour sighted a dinghy in the outer Bay of 
Biscay. The positions disagreed by a mere 85 n. 
miles and for s--ome time it was hoped that 
the reports concerned two different dinghies. 
No such luck I In answer to a query from Group, 
the Liberator admitted the presence of the 
Sunderland. It was an incidental that the 
report was sent in the wrong code. 

Another display of note was given by a Halifax, 
which, weighed down asit was by a D.R. compass, 
S.E. aids of all description, and what-you-will, 
made a neat landfall on the Brest peninsula and 
tried to coast-crawl up to base. Two wireless 
operators, who were silent, albeit later rather 
unwilling, spectators, thought they didn't recog
nise the scenery ; but who were they to complain ? 
They had a Navigator on board, and he and the 
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that the information was given willingly or even 
maliciously; quite possibly it was obtained by 
indirecl methods such as the u~e of microphones 
or " stooges " ; bnt tbe fact rrmains that although 
all opemtioual crews h:wc brcn warned of such 
methods, the warning has been disrcganlc.'d. The 
following examples from the summary ~how the 
result. 

A Stirling W'as shot down in Februa:ry, 1943, 
and the crew baled out safely. The aircraft was 
completely deslToyed, and yet, Dulag Luft were 
given an exact desc1iption of the target at 
H amburg, bomb-load (20 containers of in
cendiaries), altitude- flown (20,000 ft.), and found 
out iliat the aircraft had no detection apparatus 
for night fighters. 

A Wellington crew shot down on lhe same night 
disclosed that the target was the dock installatiou 
it1 Hamburg, and gave the outward cour!;e as 
slightly north of Amsterdam, norlh of Osnabruck, 
south of Bremen and the north of Hanover, 
turning in Lu the target. The return course was 
to be the same. The height of the attack was 
also given, as well as the exact bomb load. 

A third cn~w, from a Halifa,x, on the same night 
confirmed otl1cr prisoners' statements about the 
target, and gave tb<J lime of take-off and a detailed 
description of the bomb-load. One o( tlic prisoners 
said that the course prescribed at the briefing and 
the method of attack wer~ new to him. To avoid 
the mouth of the Elbe, which had powerful Flak 
defences,· and the coastal area betw1•en Br<>men 
and Hamburg, the aircraft was to fly round this 
area and attack from the south. lntormation 
was also given that Pathfinders were to be 
employed, together with an exact de5cription of 
ihe flares lo be dropped near Hoya to mark the 
point al which the bombers were to tum north
cast for the target. Then followed a de~c-ripticm 
of Brifu;h Patlifmdl!f procedure frnm which not 
a single detail wa.s rnissing. 

It might be pointed out that this summary 
referre<.l to one 1tigbl's operations only. and that 

all the aircraft mentioned above were completely 
dcstroy<'d. 

Also included in this document were complete 
teclmical details of several Amcric:111 and British 
aircraft. The names of the informants were given. 

It is not suggested that this information was 
given voluntarily, but the thing that matlers is 
that it was given. The tragedy is that it could, 
and suuuld, haw been withheld. Tbe intelligence 
of Royal Air Force crews is high, bnt woe betide 
the man who will pit his wits against those of a 
skilled interrogator. These men have spent four 
years learning the job, and arc highly proficient 
in its various tricks. 

To give your name, rank and number, AND 
NOTHING ELSE, is still the one a.nd ouly 
maxim for air crews. H :should, however, be 
remcmbcrt'd that much depends upon a P/Vv's 
behaviour a.11d attitude under interrogaliou. Jn 
the first place he should bl, digirifmd, for he 
represents the finest air force the world has yet 
set'n. His discipline should bo beyond reproach 
and, although it may hurt like hell, the entry 
of a German officer is a signal for bim to stand up. 
Moreover an officer olscnior rank is entitled to a 
salute. 

Tl1e P/ W should l,e polite, with ;~ pleasant 
smile, and not be a rrogant or fac~tious. Once 
try to be funny, or to pull n fa.;.t one over the 
Interrogation Officers, and they will take con
siderah]P umhra.ge, and your trouliles will really 
be.gin. 1f you fmd yourself being kept at Dulag 
L11ft longer than a few days, ask yourself 
" WHY ? " There will be a reason-you are not 
kept there for nothing. 

If you rightly observe all the roles and appreciate 
the danger of microphones and " sl ooge.. " ; and 
if you carefully choose every word, the lnterroga
! ion Officers will soon give you up as a bad job and 
send you off to an ordinary P/W camp. Your 
few days al Dulag Luil will be trying, liul you 
will get a lot of satisfaction, from ha\'ing resisted 
"Gtrman hospitality," 

Signal Service 
In this issue we publish, under Ule heading" Signal Service," the :;econd of a series of anicles on 

Signals matters written with the object of explaining in non-technical term:- the principles ol operation 
of various kinds of Signals equipment. Other articles will deal with Signals orgamzation and the 
operational and tactical application of Signals devices. 

All who are concerned with the operation of aircraft must know something of the principles of 
flight and of the internal combustion engine. But the principles of radio, which plays such a large 
part in Coa.stal Command operations. are somelhins of a dosed book to the averagr pilot or staff 
oIT,cer, There is no inherent reason for this. We feel th~t a more general knowledge of what is 
behind the several hundred pounds weight of radio equipment with which our aircraft are fit leu, and 
of the principles of Signals organization, ,vru result in increased operational efficiency. 

Cathode Ray Tube 
In our article on " GEE " l~t month we refutred lo the u!.e of the Cathode Ray oscilloscope for 

measuring small time intervals. 1'his device is in commo11 1Jse in Radar equipment and without a 
knowledge of the principles on which it works it is impossibli- to understand many of (1ur Radar g,tugets. 

The heart of the oscilloscope is the Cathode Ray Tube, C.R.T. for short. This is a large glass bulb 
from which the air has been eYacµated and in which various wi1·es and plates of metal are .fixed. The 
purpose of these wires and plates (dettrodes) is to produce and control a beam of electrons. 

Auy metal which is healed emits electrons, which are small n<>gative charges of electricity. In 
tlic norrn::u way the electrons do not get very far and are re-absorbed by thl" metal. \,Ve can, however, 
by a combination of brute force a11d gentle persuasion collect them, draw them out, twi:;t them around 
and make them serve our own ends. 
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The first essential then, is heated metal. For this purpose a piece of wire (cathode) is heated by 
pa.%ing an electric current through it, as in an ordinary electric light bulb. We ,l)Ut the cathode inside 
a tube, clear the way for the electrons by removing the air, and heat the cathode; the electrons will 
then shoot off in all directions. If a plate of metal (anode) is put in the tube and made positive with 
reference to the filament, then some of the electrons will be attracted to the anode and, so long as the 
anode remains positive, there will be a steady flow of electrons from cathode to anode. See Fig. 1. 

Ctthod El~ctron ,trea,,, 
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We have said above that the positive anode attracts electrons; conversely, if the anode were 
negative, it would repel electrons. If, therefore, anoU1er plate is inserted in the faun of a cylinder 
completely surrounding the electron stream, and if we make this plate negative, it will push the 
electrons from all sides. But as they cannot escape, they are crowded together and form a narrow 
beam or ray ; in other words the beam can be focussed. See Fig. 2. 
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So far we have obtained a beam of electro11s1 which leave the cathode and arrive at the anode. 
Incidentally, we cannot continue to lake electrons from the cathode and pile them up on the anode. 
and so we arrange for them to return from anode to cathode by an alternative route. 

Having produced a beam, it is now necessary to control it. Unfortunately the anode is in the way. 
But if we cul a hole in it and put a really big positive charge on it, we can make the electrons move so 
fast that they will not all be able to stop in time when they get to the hole and some will pass straight 
through it. See Fig 3. 
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We now have a length of beam which we can get at fairly easily. From the foregojng we know 
that the beam is attra:cted by a positive charge and repelled by a n,•gati ve charge. Therefore, by applying 
positive or negative charges to control plates on either side of, and above and below the beam, we can 
move it upwards, downwards or sideways. See Fig. 4. 

SIC>E VIEW 

1'!1~ side plates are called the " Y " plates and the top and bottom plates the '' X " plates. It is 
well te make a note of these' as we will be referril~ to them in later articles. . 
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llSeful infonnalion, vVhi1e in the midst of a 
circle of troops with whom he was talking about 
some bad crops, a warrant officer came up to the 
group and said to the men, "There are fifth 
columnists about here, lads, so keep a sharp 
look-oul for thPm, especially a phony pad,·c on a 
motor-bike." Before tbt• " Civilian " left the 
area, he stopped at regimental headquarters and 
chatted with the troops there for several minutes, 

On the fourth and fifth days the troops had 
become so security minded through the activities 
oi the " fifth columnists" that security measures 
swung to the opposite extreme. Bona fide 
dispatch riders, car drivers and other pcrsonneJ 
on duty who had Jost their passes or were not 
carrying paybooks found it almost impossible 
to move about UJe area. Two drivers were 
stn111dcd because suspicious personnel at a D.D. 
(detail i::;sue depot) refused to issue gasoline 
to thc,m, 

Lessons from the Exercise 
A report on the exercise issued by the Australia.11 

First Army emphasucs tbe follo"'ing security 
lessons:-

(1) The astom1ding t"a!>e with which " filth 
columnists " penetrated the Jines on very film~y 
excuses and gathered vital information from weU 
disciplined and well l~d troops revealed a 51:1fo11s 

deficiency in security ilistruction. 
(2) The revolutionary change in the attitud1• 

of the troops toward security after they had been 
decdved a few tim,•;; by fifth columnists indicates 
that security exetcises like this should be i11duded 
in all unit manreunes. 

(3) The success of the deceptions showed that 
spasmodic talks by unit officers are not enough 
to maintain a safe standard of security mindedness 
amoog troops. Lectures and illustl".i.tions must 
be planned on a continuous schedule anc.l periodi
cally tested by practical exercises. 

{4) Specific weaknesses brought out included 
the following :-

( a) Readiness of officers and other rank.~ to 
accept, without qu~tion, all persons in 
imiform at th<'ir face value, and to 
give whatever information was asked 
of them. 

(b) Tgnonince of the fom1s of passes, methods 
or identification and distinguishing 
badges usually carried or worn by 
officers, v;rar correspondents, and chap
lains. 

(c) l:ncritical acceptance of documents and 
passes can;ed and stories told, when 
these passes were and stories were 
obviously forgeries and concoctions. 

(d) Lacko( instruction to guards, sentries and 
personnel manning dumps and head
quarters on the danger of fiftl1 column 
activities, the presence of fifth column
ists in the area. what to look for among 
yjsitors, and how to act if their 
;;uspicions were roused. 

(e) Complacency toward security matters and 
forgetfulness of normal safeguards in 
conversation with civilians, • brought 
about by a long period of association 
with a friendly home civilian population. 

German Hospitality 
In tb1:: years before the war Germany was 

quickly making (or herself a great reputation as 
a country anxious to extend a warm welcome 
and hospitality to all comers. Although this 
movement was undoubtedly sponsored by the 
propaganda authorities, it was to some extent 
spontaneous an<l sincC're. During this war the 
hospitable strain in the German character ha..'1 
been developed for rather less genuine purpose:,. 
The Allied visitor to Germany to-day arrives as 
a prisoner of war, but the standard of hospitality 
has not changed, though its sincerity must oe 
questioned. Unfortunately this hospitality has 
not been unappreciated, and it is to be regrelted 
that so many Allied prisoners of war have not 
:;een through the many fasours showered upon 
them at Dulag Luft. 

Dulag Luft is, of course, the. centre for German 
interrogation of Allied Air Force prisoners of war. 
There hospitality of all kinds is very much 
in evidence, and in return for some consider
able expenditure on whj~ky, English cigarettes, 
chocolates and roses- yes roses I-a great deal 
of information has been obtained. The following 
letter which arrived only a few day.; ago from a 
R.A.F. officer P/W will illustrate this point:-

" Jam convalescent at the moment, having 
fallen from my scooter. Tue place here is 
heautiful, not a prison camp. but just like 
a beautiful country house, T he food we are 
getting is wonderful, provided by the Red 
Cross mostly, 1 believe, God hies.,; 'em. I am 
in fact having a nice J101iday and I'm not 
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kiddiug you, I shall eventually go to the 
prison camp for officers, which is I under
:;tand very comfortable-we even get pocket 
money thC'rc. I had a good laugh to-day. 
A Luftwaffe officer, an awfully nice chap, 
walked in and gave me my 1'7ight Com
mander's regards. He was shot down two 
davs after I got out at the wrong station, 
so Flight Commander:, make mistakes too, . . 
1 had a lovely birthday-a big vase of roses 
brought into my bedroom and a hall-pound 
block of Rowntrees Plain York from my 
friend-we are being treated wonderfully 
here." 

The Flight Commander's remark$ on being 
rung up at his station-of course he had not bP.en 
shot down-can be left to the imagination. 

Interrogators in peace time were probably 
pleasant members of society with a fair quota of 
decent feelings. In war the same man muc:t 
forget any spark of decency he ever possessed and 
be prepared to perjure his soul and sink to 
nnplumbed deptl).s of deceit in order to make a 
success of his job. He lias only one ohjcct-to 
make his prisoner talk. Here the old tag "all is 
fair in love and war" was never more true. 

An interesting document captured in Sicily has 
shown how much Allied P(W have been talking, 
This document, a periodical summary distributed 
from Dulag Luft to all operational commands, 
gave important detail,; of matters which should 
never have been discussed. I t is not suggested 
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Gaptain had the map and seciMd happy e.nough 
-that is, until St. Eval sent a Q.D.M. of 360Q ! 
H certainly is an ill wind t.hal blows nobody 
any good. Who knows that, but for the 
timely arrival of a couple uf F. W. 190's, there 
might not have been a forced landing on.the Dutch 
coast if the petrol had lasted that long ? 

The Men of Ushant must have witnessed so 
many similar escapades in the past as to have 
become convinced that their little island was an 
integral part of the Coastal Command Flight 
Plan. They would certainly have seen a Beau
fighter one day in late 1042, just before its 
Navigator noticed the local pub signs which 
all bore the word ''Auberge." He was fast 1.,,nough 
to get home. Not so the white stickle-backed 
Whitley, whose crew spent a night on D.R., 
patrolling off Brest, and failed to notice what a 
strong north wind was blowing. Setting course 
for Lands End from somewhere in the Bay. they 
arrived, more or less on E.T.A., but at Ushant. 
They now know enough French to call il by its 
proper name, for they bad breakfast in Brittany 
after meeting a Ju.88. 

We are more subtle in these advanced days. 
We pick up the S.E. beacon at such vast ranges 
as to be almost always sure of getting home 
safely and on time. The extent to which we can 
rely on blind homing measures our tempta
tion to dispense with legitimate navigation. Jn 
lhe case of the Halifax described above, the results 
were no more than hair raising. But there was 
another Halifax wbicb didn't quite get home. 
Having kept a rea-;onable log going, up to U1e 
arrival on the Cornish coast, the Navigator 
dropped everything except a map, and changed 
place.s with the Second Pilot who tried inexpertly 
and unsuccessfully to get Gee fixes. It was dark 
and the aircraft flew over 10/l0ths and set course 
for Ilolmesley South from a rather vague S.E. 
fi..'<. No concern was felt when a pundit and a.n 
occult were seen, though these were not on t]lc 
schedule, being in fact about 20 miles north of 
the intended track. The rear gunner must ha'1e 
been mistaken I A little later some pyrotechnics. 

fired off in the Salisbury Plain, were imagined 
to be flak from Southampton, though needless to 
say D.R. would have dispelled this belief, had it 
b~en kept up to date. To cut a long story short, 
a,, wdl as this flight, a D.T.C. was partially 
e.xecutetl over a valley in the Salisbury Plain 
which was taken to be Southampton water. 
That crew will never fly again. 

To so many navigators navigation stands for 
"My D.R., right c,r wrong," They seem unable 
to conceive that the magnificent efforts they put 
into their plotting, wind finding and wind checking 
are all subject to error. You will he.ar on all 
sides how small arc the Navigators· analysed 
errors, how consistent their final landfalls. To 
conclude this tale of woe, let us then tell you o( 
a Sunderland that flew for 6 hours and 20 
minutes on D.R navigation. A U-Boat was 
sighted, sur.cessfully ·• baited" and finally 
attacked ; anrl the aircraft then retnmed jubilant 
to basP, where it arrived on E.T.A. Subsequent 
enquiries, following complailltsfrom tbeAdmiralty, 
disclosed that the attack took place inside a 
T.B.R area on one of H.M. submarines. No 
allowance had been made for possible errors of 
D.R. (Only 1 per cent. error was enough to put 
the Navigator's D.R. position on the ,vrong 
side of tbe line.) To make matters worse the 
loop had not been swung and the airspeed indi
cator, which fluctuated all the time, was under
read by som~ 5 knots. Nevertheless the Sun was 
in the West (indeed the Captain fle,v up-sun for 
bailing) and would have given an accurate 
Longitude shot; while even the unsww:\g loop 
would have given a reasonably accurate Latitude, 
using Corunna, wbicb was only 60 miles away 
to the East. 

The more one sees of modern navigational 
problems ancl practices, the harder it is to describe 
na,;igation accurately. Navigation has long since 
been retluced in its elements to a science, and is 
now largely treated mechanically and greatly 
simplified by all the resources of our modern age. 
Yet the wtderlying difficulties of its application 
remain completely untouched. The An of navi
gation is more than ever dominant to-day. 

Allied Strength in Shipping 

A Message from Washington 

W ashingtm, October G 
Allied plans for a decisive attack on Europe 

have been advanced by six months because of an 
improvement in the allied shipping posilion, 
according to a report issued to-ni1;:ht by t11e 
Senate sub-committee on war mobilization. 

The allies have now Pnough shipping" to deliver 
a decisive blow to Europe this year,'' the report 
states, and the plans to sencl an American army 
of 5,000,000 men oversea-at least 2,500,000 of 
them before Christmas-can be achieved six 
mouths ahead of schooule as the result of a 
shipping " windfall " which has exceeded the 
hopes of the allied command by 3,000,000 lons. 

The sub-eommittee estimaled the total shipping 
available lo lhc United Nations, including tankers 
and coastal vessels, at more than 50,000,000 tons. 
With this imposing armada, it declared, we can 
plan, place, and coordinate a mature and success
ful offensive, concentrating our striking power on 
Europe. 

Th,: sllarp cut in submarine sinkings, added to 
the record-breaking output of new ships, puts at 
our command 3,000.000 more tons than entered 
into the military planning for 1943-3,000,000 
tons of shipping means in a year 9,000,000 tons 
of cargo, enough to equip I ,500,000 more troops 



for the European theatre. The collapse of Italy 
probably adds another 500,000 tons, possibly more. 

"Early in the year the War Department 
announced that it planned to ship a total of 
nearly 5,000.000 men oversea and that 1,000,000 
American troops had been sent abroad by 
December, 1942. The plans called for moving 
an additional 1,500,000 folly equipped troops 
abroad by December this year, bringing our 
oversea strength this year to between 2,500,000 
and 2,700,000 men. 

" Partly because of the scarcity of ships, trnop 
movements were short of the announced goals 
during the first quarter, but in recent months, 
making use of the additional shipping available, 
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shipments o( spldiers and supplies exceeded the 
schedules set at the beginning of this year." 

The report gives a warning against sprcadi11g 
the shipping ov~r many fronts, pointing out that 
it is too late to change the " Germany first " plan, 
and adds: " While there is sufficient to maintain 
limited offensives in several theatres, there arc 
not enough ships to support supreme offensives 
in all. Concentrating our new shipping strength 
in the Atlantic is inevitable, and follows from the 
success of our mounting offensive in Europe." 

After citing the greater distances i.n the Pacific 
war zone, the report concludi>.s : "In short, 
concentrating shipping in the Atlantic is three 
times as effective as in the Pacific." 


